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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
The eighth Annual 1--lo mecoming is history.

It eclipsed any of th<' preceding- I lomecoming:-.
~lore and more :\lumni r<'turn c,·cry year fpr
this aiiair. It is natural ft.·ff p<"nplc to cnm c.:
home. Satisfy thi:- longing to cnmc lumw tP
Your .-\Ima ).later once a year on an occa~io11

good. and you will get a w onderful i nspirat ion
from your visit. Plan now to come home next
year.
l•:,·cry succeeding l lnrnecoming h as a
c harm ior mf'. It will ha,·c a c harm for you if
ytlll

hut

c<111H·.

C. F . Halt,:, President

when you have an opportunity to meet yo11r

school friends.

Contribut e t o t he success of

the affair with your prese nce.

R cvi\',l_' your

memories of the class room. and the campu:-:..
11cct the familiar faces that still g race t he in i- titution. J\11 nf thi s will do you a w orld o f

During Homecoming as many of the executive committee of the alumni association as
could he got together held an inform al meeting. The welfare and futu re developmen t ancl
~rowth of the :lS~ociatio11 was t he main topic
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of discussion.

As a rcsu1t of th is meeting th~

members present voted that the p resident, Mr.
Baltz, should appoint a committee of two to
revise sections I and 6 of articie IV of our DyLaws. According to those same By-Laws al!
proposed amendments m ust be pubishcd in

t\YO

issues of the Alumni Quarterly prior to their
pr esentation at the annual meeting in June.

This

is

their

first

publication.

They

will

appear again in February.
A
may
cers
tion

word of explanation about the rcyisions
be in order. I n the first place alumni o ffiwho have time to really s~rvt: the associaare difficult to find ancl the comhi11i11g- oi

two offices will lt:sscn t he task oi t he nominating committee; in the second place if th ...·
secretary a nd treasurer arc one and t ht· same
person t here w ill be no duplicat1~m c~f dutic:-.
lists of alumni associa~io'n t1!<':?1hc ·s, ct~. 11cce~1

sary ; in the third place tr1~ Sccr~ta.ry . of an
organization is quitt . ~•.n iml;nn...."l~l\ offic<:r, h11t
in our association tlH· s...:crcta:-y hcb very littl<.·

to do. These reasons .form eel :he ha.sis for th,
suggestions of th~~ cxrcntivr ,;nmmi :•t1--c

Rcacl the revisions carefully and cxpn·s:-your opinions throng-h the Quarterly and at
the annual meeting in June when the vott~ will
be taken.

Sec. I.

AS IT IS NO\V
Article I V
The office_rs of thi~ association

~hall he a president, ,·1cc-prcs1dcnt1 secre tary,
and treasurer.

PROPOSED CHA!\GE
Article IV
Sec. I. The officers _oi this association
shall he a presid en t, a v1cc-prcs1dent, and a
sccrctar)·-treas t1rer.

,\S IT IS NOW
A rticle IV
Sec.

u. T h e t er m of office of the president

vice-president. secretary, and treasurer shall b~
two years. The president and secretary sha11
be elected 011 the cven -11umhcrc<l years, and
t he ,·ice-president and tn·asurcr 011 the odd1n1111hen:d years.

PROPOSED CI-lAJ\iG 1,:
Article I V
Sec. r,. The term of office of the president
"ice-president, and secretary-treasurer shall b;
ior t",·o years. The pn:sidc11t and secretarytreasurer shall he elected on t he evcn-numhcrcd years. and tht' vice-prcsidt:~t on the odd1nm1bcrccl years. In the 1929 election a treas-

urer shall lie elected for one year and the
offices

of

secretary

treasurer

shall be

Jessie :Vf. Dillon
L. \V. Hacker

F lorence S. Flemin!-(. Editor.

The sections as they now s tand and t lw prnposcd amendments follow:

and

united at that time.

Committee

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
A nna E liza B ullock, '68
The atten t ion of the Alumni Quarterly staff
has been called lo the fact t hat no notice concerning the death of Anna Eliza Bullock has
appeared in our quarterly. :VI iss Bullock died
on J uly JO. 1925. She made her home on Kor th
street across from the cast entrance to the campus.

T he house is stil l a landmark of the town. After
graduating from I. S. l\. li. ~l iss Bullock
taught school for a number of years in Tonica
and Bloomington.
After her ret irement from th e tc-achi11g profession :\,[ iss Bullock returned t(1 her ho me i11
Normal and many arc the stucknts of later
years who remember her and her home sn

near her .-\Ima Mater.
W illiam N . Brown, '88

\Nord came to Normal late in the summer
concerning the death oi vVilliam N. Brown of
the class of 1888. ..\t the time o f his ,l<:ath.

th<.: datl' oi which we han: 1101 hcc:11 able to
ascertain, he was principal nf the East Peoria
High School.

'l'he following article was contributed to one
of the Peoria newspapers . T he writer pays
high trihute to and appreciation of :IIr. Brown.
uT hc pa5si11g of \V. X. flrown

is a severe

blow to Peoria. where he has lived-an honored citizen- for almost a life time. He was a
man of high integrity of character. forceful in
taking his stand always on the side of right.
Yet of a gentle boyish and lovable nature.
H is home life was of the simple. beautiful kind
called ideal. Ilis widow an<! one son, Robert,
just enterin!-( college arc all of his immediate
family.
"Mr. Brown was deeply interested in the
growth of his city and its welfare. As a
\Vlason and a member o f the Creve Coeur club
he stood high in the respect of his associates.
His charities were broad but carried on so unol,strusively that only few knew of them.

T i rn

ny a man and woman of Peoria today can

1
~:tify that had it not been for the timely aid
t
firm hand of this man, they would have
an<I
drifted out with the h~man wreckage of the city.
•·But nowhere outside his home will he be
nissed as in the educational life of Peoria. For

1

an)' years he was principal of the Sumner

:hoo1 and when Manual Training High school
was 0 pcn('d it was i1 r. Brown who was chosen
·to heacl that institution.

Those w ho laughed

at the idea of a high school in that locality.
and especially at the size of the building, soon
ioined t h e ranks of those who were proud to
see the attendance grow from less t han 200
the first year to about 900 in five years. He
urndc the curriculum flexible in spite of
accepted academic ideas, a nd hoys who roul<I

find no place in other schools \\'Cre taken here.
and put where t hey could and would work.
How rnany men today stand up and with grate~
fut hearts thank this man for saving them, and
giving them a chance to "make goocl.'
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"After building Manual Training High school
into a high school that took its place among-

the high schools of the state, Mr. Brown left
it in 192 1. He was recognized throughout thl'
state as an unusual organizer and .East Peoria
having- just completed a fine community Hig-h
;chool, hastily secur ed him to l>uild up their
school. This he has done beyond their !mut est dreams, for while the e nrollment has not
increa:,;ccl greatly owing to the geography of
the surrounding country. this 11e,,· sthool has
made a name in the state carrying- off priz<'s
in music. commercial work 1 athletics and in
other departments a credit to its comn1t111ity.

"1\f r . Brown was a member of the Peo ria
Teachers' club and served on the teachers'
pensio n board. l--Tc was actin: in state o r1,?anizatio11s hcing at one time president of t!H~
Central State division, and serving 011 committ<'<'S o f the stat e educational convention :-.
He also wrote ma11y articles 0 11 school mattt·rs

for p nhlication.
"The loss his death will cause the schools
he has been a ssociated with cannot he '-!Stimat('cl. No principal was ever more respected
and loved by h is teachers. His kind interest in

each teacher, and his ever ready help. togTthcr
\\"ith his cheery, "good morning." and smiling-,
"How did the day go?" at the close of school

will never he forgotten by them.

His appreciation of t he work of h is teachas. both that
re'lui rcd. and that unrcquirecl, is a memory to
1r<'asurc.
Under 11 0· circumstances, no matter
how unusual did he ever lose that fine courtesy that marks the grntlcman and which i~
so much appreciat<'d hy co-workers. ).fore than

o n e teacher has said, "He is the best friend
1 ever had."
"As a school men, he was a man with a vision, never content to live in the presen t but

constantly shaping his school for the future
and its changes.

Because of this vision he was

large in ideas a nd ideals, a s imply good and
great man t o those who knew him well.

''He has built his own monument. I t is to
he found in lives redeemed, in feet set in right
paths, in happiness born out of sorrow, in feeble
hands strengthened, in weak knees made firm,

in hundreds o f loyal friends."
Martha Stevena Johmi1:on, '14

Martha Stevens Johnson (i\frs. R. W.) d ied
at Springfield, Illinois Sunday evening September, 16, 1928 at 12 :15 o'clock follow ing an
operation.

Mrs. Johnson was graduated from the Pawnee High School in the class of 1912. Following her graduation she enrolled in the Illinois State Konnal University where she was

graduated in the class of 1914.
After leaving Normal she served as Prin -

cipal of Minier High School for a period of
three years and later as Principal o f the Pawnee schools.

She \\'as married t o Attorney Robert W .
Johnson graduate of Illinois Wesleyan University in 1917. They have since made their home
in Springfield. i\frs. J ohnson never lost her
interest in her work possessing an unusual
puhlic spirit. She was never so happy as when
:-l'rving others.

She was an act ive member of the \~loman's
Club of Springfield. She was serving her second year as President of the Parent Teacher's
.\ssociation of the Lawrence School of Springfield.
Fonr ch ildren blest this union. Always sincere, genui11c, unassuming, forgetful of self,
~he has left to them a name and a rnr mo ry
which must always remain a source of pride.

Funeral services were held at the vVestministcr Presbyterian church, Rev. \-Valter E. Cremeans pastor of the church conducted the
:-cn·iccs. Interment was macle in Rosclav.:n
:\-f enmorial Park Cemetery. This \\'as the first
h11rial in the ne w cemetery.
Marvin D ean , 1927

Friends of i\l arvin Dean, former popular
student of I. S. N. U., were shocked to learn
oi his death o n September 29. following an ill11css of several w eeks with infantile paralysis.
:\[arvin Eugene Dean ,,·as born in Indiana.

\farch 9, 1907. At the a ge of five he moved
\\'ith his parents, brothers and sisters to the
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farm between Arrowsmith and Leroy, where he
has since made his home. He received his

early education in a country school n ear home,
and later he attended and was graduated from
L eroy High School. He entered Normal in the
fall of 1925 and was graduated with the class
of 1927. Since receiving his diploma, he has
been t eaching in the country school at South
DO\VllS.

Besides his parents, he ]eaves a brother.
Dick, at Ler oy. a sister, Mrs. Cecil Popejoy of

Normal, and another brother Harris. who is
now a senior at I. S . ~- U.
Funeral services were held at the Oak
Grove cemetery near Leroy Sunday afternoon.
September 30. The '.If c thoclist minister from
Leroy was in charge of the rites. }ilusic was
furnished by l!;rnest C heeve r, '.II aurinc C hapman and Audrey Anlueser. a ll of I. S. X. t;.
The pallbeare r s were all close friends of :\farvin's three being- Kormal !-tt1ch.·11b. and thrc<.·
residents of L eroy.
Tribute

lt seems impossihle to helirn.' that 1\'fa r\·iu
is dcacl. Those of us who knew h im cannot
adjust ourselves t o the s udd c nrwss of his pas:---

ing.

Certainly he was not deserving of
Marvin \\as a friend to all. J such
.
ov,aJ
big- h earted , understand111g, popular-he
•
kno\.Ytl hy nearly everyone in school He Was
.
·
neve
thought of hnnsclf, but gave his time and
r
crgy to the happiness of others. He waen.
s a
leader hrcausc he was respected, and he Was
r espected hecausc he was loved.
.. Hon.~c co~ning- will n o t be the. sarnc without
~,Jarv.
1 he good 11at11red smde, the chubb
hand-clasp, .and the familiar sound of his v01ce
•Y
as he_ exclaimed the well- knowu "big he" will
be missed by no small number of his old Pal
I le will n ever be forgotten.
s.

a fate.

Maurice Graff

Tribute to M. Dean
:\iarvin. or "l\.farvc," as hl~ was callect by
all who knew him well, was one of the finest
young m en whom I have had the p rivilege of
knowing and think ing of as a friend. He in,·ariahly had a smile for everyone. He was
full of life and joy. courteous and kind, and
ahove a ll. a ..square-shooter.'' He ,yas more
than a gentleman-he was a man.
James Schroeder
The \/ idettc. Oct. 4, 1928

THE FACULTY
President Felmley Addresses T eachers
Bccnuse the report oi Prc~idcnt Fchnh.:y·:-:
talk given before the Bloomin!!ton teachers on
Octohcr 22 sounds so very familiar in tone to
all I. S . N. U. students; because the Alumni
Quarterly staff has bec:n hoping for s1,,•ycral
y ears that it mig-ht preserve somC' of ~i r.
Fclmlcy's assembly period talks: hccau:-.c t his
report docs sound like some of hi:- assembly
ta lks. we arc passing it 0 11 tu our reader :-..
Jmagine yourselves in the Auditorium for general exercise period and you wi1t receive the
sa1nc inspiration for you r pro fessio n as teache r s and parents that you have many times r e ceived from o ne of ).'fr. Fclmlcy's :-po11ta n1..~ou:-0 11tburs t s of enthusiasm, soun cl r eason, and
~ood judg ment, which have so often lH•cn spok en of as "President Fclmley's Link Talks."

uA II improvement depends upon the realization of ideals," Dr. David F elmlcy, president of
the Illinois State Normal uniYcrsity, declared in
addressing the teacher s of the BloominRtOn
public schools Monday afternoon in the Dloomington High school auditorioum.
In response t o an invitation by S amm:1 K.
!-,lcDowell, superintendent of th e city schools.

sncral Sisters from the Catholic schools and
sever al tcJachcrs from private ~choo1s heard the
address.
"Habit," Dr. F c lmlcy said. "is three-fourths
ni life. l lcnce the teacher 's duty lies in the
forma t io n o f hahits which re-act upon the
ideals which may lie behind them.'' The
s1,cakcr, furthe r discussing "The Teaching of
Jdrals in the Public Schools," said in part :

"J am asked to speak on this subject because
, nu arc studying Dr. Charter s hook that bears
t his title. The ideals that he discusses arc de:"irahlc . traits of charn.cter. or personali ty.
"The trrm 'ideal' has a wider meaning in
1..·ducatiu11. VVc look u pon a tree broken and
disfiKurcd hy s t orm and sleet. \,Ve pic ture t o
ourselves what thr tree might he. and ought to
lie--•healthy. ,·igo rous. symmctricar, erect, with
well-ro unded head. \Vhcn a little later we see
; uch a tree. we pronounce it beautiful.

"So the ex p eriences ot' life reveal to us
things as they arc-the tru th. ny medi tating
upon the use . the function , the purpose of
thi n.gs, we sec \vhat they otight to hr- the good.
..\nd when the th ing becomes what it ought to
he. ,n· prononnc(' it hrant iful.

'l'u l.(

··Jn all our subjc~ts of study we strive to
,\· first. what it 1s; second, what it is for;
1,:n_o I what it is as it is; and fourth, what it
11""'
ought
to be to_ a ccomp Ls_I1 .ns purpose IJetter.
'fhC last i_s _the _,deal. All improvement depends

r

upon realizing 1dcals.
. .
. .
"\\'e J,a,·c several patriotic soc1ct1cs urging
. to te.tch the Constitution of the United
"'
.
.
State!-. :-omcth111~
t Iiat no g oocI I ugh
school has
rer 11cglrcu:cl. 11ut the general attitude of
~hesc organizations is tha_t the Constitution is
a perfect docu~11cnt that 1ssuccl from the conrention like ::Xl111crva fu1l-armcd from the brain
of Jo,·e.
"\Vhcn ,r1.: study the constitut ion in these
four aspects already statcd1 we find that not one
<ii the makers was satisfied with it; that it:modc of electing- the president proved tmworkahlc, that a series of amcnclme11ts, safe-guarding Ji!Jcrt>· and property, had to he added: that
the supreme court has felt obliged t o read into
the conslitution powers not dreamed o f hy the
co11\·c11tio11. that o ne oi its hcst pro\'isious i:tha t it can he amended. and finally, that S(.·,·cral such amendments arc needed today. hut
cannot hi..' t.lhtai11(.'cl hccausc of prcjudict and
inertia.
"H ence in the entire ra.ng-c of our :-chool
:;tudics. every investigation should end in a
rational ideal.
'' But not all ideals taught in our schools
ancl our homes arc rational ideals. Some arc
imposed upon us without any discussion. They
are the generally accepted rules of the game
of life as it ought to he played and must h,·
played if wt' are to achieve success. 'J'o transgress the major rules may Janel us in the poorhouse 0 r the penitentiary. A trait thus im~
posed and established is a prejudice- a prejudgment in advance of reasoning. Yet hundreds of our beliefs and opinions a re of this
sort. accepted from t he conununity i n whir.h \\'C
li,·e as a part o f the social order.
''Character is often ckfincd a s the s um of
onc·s habits. You arc de-fining it a~ the s um of
your fundamental trait:-. But traits such a:-:
honesty. cheerfulness. fairness. friendliness. do
not function in a vacuum. They appear in·
trait-actions. which like all other actions tcncl
tn forlll habits. Tlahit is three- fo urths o f life.
llcncl' th<· teacher's d uty lies in th<: formation
nf habits. \\'hic h reac t upon thr ideals which
may lie behind them.
1
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·f11 the school roo m th(' traits of politeness.
neat ness. order. inclustrv. tr uth ful n<'ss. iustic(.~,
kind11<.:ss. coopcrati011. fi.n<l a constant field fnr
r=-.crc is<·. Habits arc formed he-cause of this
multi1 udc n f situation!-.

" It is through conduct and action that character gro\\'s. Hence the specific situations of
school life afford the means of developing t h e
traits and ideals and habits with which moral
educatio n deals.
"!\o other type of education is so ill-adapted
to a planned course of study w ith its classifications a nd sequence of topics. Yet as you
arc discovering in this study, an analysis of
character and pe rsonality, a catalogue of moral ideals \\'ill expand the structural use of many
situations that othcr\\'isc would l>c overlooked.''

THE NEW DEAN
Proi. l I. H. Schroeder, Ph. B., A. M ., has
IJccn chosen Dean o f the school to succeed the
late !Jean 0 . L. :vr anchester. Dean Schroeder
is continuing his teaching in the Education Department, carrying practically full-time teaching \\'Ork. He is tontinuing the fine policies
of Dean .l\fanchester, is giving much ti m e and
l hought to carrying out some of the policies
which Dean :II anchcster had jnst started. and
is initiating a numhcr of practices which he
lt'cb will increase t he efficiency of the universit~· in its r elations with the student:,;' work.

TWELVE OF LAST YEAR'S
FACULTY LEAVE
Frank R Johnson will serve as coach i n t h e
\ \ .atscka h igh schoo l.
T,t'1ia ~dac Armstrong will serve as primar y
supervisor and t raining teacher in the State
Teache rs College at Indiana. Pennsylvania.
·:11 r. Clifford ~- !I! ills. Professor of Mathematics. has obtai ned a year's leave of absence
to compktc at the University of lvlichigan his
work for a doctor's degree.

:II iss Edna F. Munro has hecn appointed
head of t he department of physical education
for women in the University of Indiana.
Professor John :11 unro. who continued Mr.
Stakcr's work i11 P sychology and Education.
has rC'turnecl to his home in Nort hfield 1 ?vfinlll'Sota.
).[iss \Vanda.line Xcis \\'an_c:-cr \\·as married.
Tlcr future home will he in Honolulu. 'f . .T:lfark :lkCulloug-h will serve as Sup t. of
Schools at Kinsman cluring- the coming year.
Esther R. Scott has returned to her home in
Lincoln. Xehraska. She expects to attend Columbia U niversity this coming year.
Ruth A. David has defi niteiy retiree! from
1"eachinf.{ t111d will rc-sicl(.' with her sister at
J ackso nvill t.
\ f ahcl Bare is to teach English literature in
the high school at Oak Park.
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Mabel Ripley is planning to att end school
in the University o f Chicago this fa ll.
Olga Rios alter three years in t he United
States r eturns to her home in Santiago Chlic.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
ivf r . Thomas Lancaster, who has scrvc:cl for
the past nine years as principal of the trainingschool an<l as training· teacher in the eighth
grade has hcen p romoted t o the rank of assistant professor and will divide his time between
a rithmetic and elemtntary education. :VI r. I ,ancaster is a graduate of Jllinois S tat<' !'\ormal
Un ive rs ity and has h is A. )f. degree fro m thl"
Un iver sity of Chicag-o.
Christian Harpster. who r ec.;t.·n·cd his hat.:11<·lor's degree from I. S . K . U. last year has ht·c n
appointed as ~f r'. Lancaster\, successor . :Hr.
Harpster has had li,·c years of pul,lic schonl
experience and as P resident Fclmley says .. ha s
shown himself a tracher and s peaker oi miusual power."
'M r. R obert \ 1V. Hucki:r. who received his
bachelor"s degree from I. S . ~ - U. in 1927 and
his master's degree from Clark in 1928, has bi.:cn
appointed as instructor in geogr aphy.
:\'lr.
Rucker \\"Oil th e :McKnight scholarship to Clark
university in 1927 and has had twelve years of
public school experience previo u s tn that.
1
1
~ fi ss ~ liJ<lred Butler conH!S to us as a graduate of th e School of Music of t he l,;niversity
of Illino is. )cfiss Butler will ser ve as instructor in music. and in the afternoons she will
supervise music at the I. S. 0. l-1. She comes
to us with three years of p11blic school experience previous to her coming to i. S. ):_ U .
1
~ Ciss
~fargucrite Connell. who received her
degree from I. S. N . U. in 1921. has heen appointed as teach er of Latin and Eng-lish. She
o btained he r ~1Iaster's degree from U nivc rsity
of Illinois this last June and comes " ·ith fourteen y ears of experience.
) ,[ iss Alta J. Day of Fond du Lac. Wiscon s in. has been appointed a s teacher of Shorthand. Miss Day is a graduate of Law rence Collcg_c at Appleton. Wisconsin, and has st udied
at the Gregg Sch ool of Chicag-o a nd has attended the University of California. She has had
eighteen year s of school experience. four of
w hich was spent in Illinois.

Mr. Thomas J. D ouglas of Fulton. Illi nois.
has hfcn appointed as coach oi football. basket ball. baseball and track for Cniversity High
School and as teacher of agriculture. Mr. Douglas is a graduate of University of Illinoi, , and
has had six years o f teaching· at Fulton High
school.
Miss Emily Belk Ra nwy n i S1,ringiield. Ill..

has been appointed training teacher of the seco
grade. Miss R a mey ·is a g;raduate of the Sprinn~
field Training School, of University of Chicag!
and she has taught for fourteen years.
'
).1 argaret Murray Barto, A . ~I., a graduate of
the Cniversity of Illinois, has been appointed head
of the department of physical education for Wo.
men; she has for sc,·cn years held a s imilar POsition in the U niver sity of Kansas.
C. F . yfalmhcrg, Ph. D .. of Ge ttysburg College
Gcttyshurg. P enn.. has been appointed Assistan;
Professor of Psychology. He is a g raduate of
flethany College. Kansas. am! of the University
n f Chicago and has taught in the State Teachers
College in Aberdeen. S . D.
fra Hutchins S neclake r will serve as the
trai11ing teacher a t the Gro\·c school, three miles
northeast of ~onnal.
YI iss J•:bba Hammcrlancl. B. A .. has been em.
p~oycd as assistant librarian. S he comes here
irom Xorway. 1•fichigan.

MISS ROSENBERG R ES IGNS TO TRAVEL
IN EUROPE
'.\I iss Esther Rosenberg who has served the
past three years as teacher of interpretive danc.
in~. and who had contracted for a fourth at an
increased salary s11rpriscd t1s by resigning on
S:!ptcmhcr 10. S he \\'as just lca\·ing for a trip to
Europe.
~-l iss Rosenhcrg·s successor is Miss Anne M.
Singer of Sheldon. Io wa, who. like Miss Rosenberg. is an exponent of the Dubler system of in•
terpretive dancing. Miss S inger is a graduate of
the Vnivcr sity of Iowa a nd has studied in Colum•
bia university in ?\ew York. She has taught one
)·car in the high school o f Vermilion, South Dakota, and for four years has had charge of Phys ical Education for women in the Eastern State
Teachers" College at McAlison. South Dakota.
She is prepared to teach and has taught almost
all the \·arious sports including playground but her
gpcciality. like i fi ss R osenberg , is interpretive
<lancing.
1

D EAN BARTON H ONORED
0. Lillian Barton. Dean of \I\Tomen, has been
appointed chai rman of the yfcmhcrshi p Committee o f the National Associati<>n of Deans of Wo·
men. 1•[ iss Barton has sen·ccl on this committee
s ince 1926.

RECEIVE S CARD CARRIED BY Z EPPELIN
l\f iss Genevieve Pohle, cataloguer in the library
at I. S. ~ - U ., has received a post card ,vhich came
from Germany 0 11 the dirigible Graf Ze·.>peli1i. The
card was sent to Miss Pohle hy a frierd who lives
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. '"lanp:c11 in Allgam, \ •Vurtcnburg, Germany,
111
. denc
. k s,diich i!- 0111y four t ecn m1·1cs f rom F ne

haven, the starting place of the Graf Zeppelin.
'fhe card \\'as sent by plane from New York to
\tadiso11, ;d iss Pohlc's former address, and from
;here to >Jormal.
The stamp o n the card is a blue rectangle on

which there is a picture of a dirigible flying over
the worlrl. This stamp was made special for the
Graf Zeppelin. Across the bottom o( the stamp
i:- printed ·'Frcichsmark 2" which, "n [iss Poh1c
says, i:- equivalent to about fifty cents.
This card is of special interest because it came
the iirst dirigible which carried both passen011
gers and mail across the Atlantic in the history
of the world.
1

FACULTY VACATIONS
To quote The Vidette the facu lty vacatio ns
last summer included "everything from two-mile
hikes to transcontinental jo urne~1s, and from
strenuous studying in universities to basking in

the sun by the lake while the fish swam by the
hook.''
P resident and ~1f rs. Fclmlcy visited ) ,1r. Fclt111c,,.s fa,·oritc fishing haunts in \ ,V isconsin. \".1e
tr~1st all the fish did not 11 s,vim b~1 his hook:'

Proiessors Buzzard and Harper as directors,
and ?\lisscs Brennaman ancl Baker. as chaperones,
accompanied the Geography T our through the cast.
Dean Barton and 1vl iss Mabel Crompton motoreel to Cal ifornia, going by the Grand Canyon and
returning through Salt Lake and Denver. One of
the special features of their California ,·isit was
a trip to the Yosemite Valley.
Miss 1fary Buell of the H ome Economics Department spent her summer in Chicago, Nfackinac I sland, and Minnesota.
Miss Elsie Hatfield , instructor in biology,
toured the cast.
Professor and 1lrs. A. C. l\cwdl spent their
Yacatinn in Estes Park. Colorado, where Mr.
\cwcll continued work on his new book.
P rofessor and Mrs. A. R. Will iams and their
two sons motored to their summer home at Neebish, ~I ichigan, where they enjoyed the entire six
week:-. o f the vacation. ·M rs. \Villiams is the dis•
trict director of the 6th District for the Ill ino is
Congrcs~ o f Parents and T eacher~ and she spent
pan of her ,·acaton time planning for her district
con ference which took place at Pontiac on
Oct<Jber 25.
).liss Margery Ellis, French instructor, ancl
).fiss ).\argueritC' Firld, Physical Education instruc•
tor. moto red to Sault Saint .\larie. at which po int
they scparatrcl. Miss Ellis. taking a trip on the

Great Lakes, and Miss F ield going to her home in
northern ~vlichigan.
~liss Alice Jean Patterson, assistant professor
oi Katurc Study, made a trip to the no rtheast.
Y[iss Josephine Ross of the Home Economics
Department and ?vl iss Bertha Royce, instructor in
Biology, motored to :'\iagara Falls and Toronto.
They then spent about three weeks at Blaze Trail
Club in Stipend, Canada.
fiss Gertrude A11drcws, Librarian, and Miss
Irma Imboden, seventh grade critic, drove to Atlanta, Ga., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Varela, who
have recently returned from ~:fr. Varcla's home
in Chile, South America.
:vliss Lora M. Dexheimer, sixth g rade critic,
,·isited Miss Mabel Bare in Fulton, Illinois.
Mr. George M. Palmer spent h:s vacation fishing in Vermont.
.Miss Agnes F'razcr Rice, instructor in Kindergarten Primary Education, taught this summer
in the l!nivcrsit.v of Chicago.
Miss E sther V inson, instructor in English Lit•
erat ure, studied at the {.;n ivcrsit)' of Chicago.
~ 1

Miss Margaret E. Lee, Director of the Kindergarten Department, visited relatives and friends
in New England. She spent part of her time on

Mount Desert Island off the coast of Maine.
Prof. Pringle, principal of U ni\'ersity High
School, motored through the east with his wife
and son, during his vaca tion .
Prof. C. E. Horton of the P hysical Education
Department spent part of his vacation at Devil's
Lake, \rVisconsin, and then motored to Ohio to
visit Ohio \Veslcyan at Delaware.
, ,1iss Alice Jean Patterson, professor of Nature
spent a delightful summer iu ·the Korthwest, visiting Glacier National Park, Scattk, Taconia, and
Portland. In Taconia "Miss Patterson visited her
brother and part of that time was spent in a camping trip to the Paci fie coast region of the state
o f Washington.
:W.iss Blanche :vtcAvoy, instructor in Natt1re
Swdr, in company with ,.frs. Mac ~-lcAfcc Lake,
13. E. ·zs. spent eight weeks this summer in Bella
Coola Yallc)', British Columbia, Canada. Mrs.
Lake studied the ferns, while Miss :vlcAvoy devoted her time to a gcn':!ral botanical survey of
the ,·a lley.
Prof. Clayton H. Staples ni t he Fine Art,
Depa rtment and :vi rs. Staples cot,pled work and
pleasure thb summer when they took an extensive
motor trip through the west. ~l r. Staples painted
seventeen water colors while visiting Bryce Canyon and Zim1 Canyon in Arizona. H e also made
om: water color at Green l{i\'er J.akr in \•V yoming.
~liss Ruth ~furphy, audit clerk. took her ,·acation this iall when she sp('nt four weeks in the
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cast.
cck,

1

\lv'hile in Xew York she saw T. D. 'l'auben-

)i,[ rs. Irma Schrocclcr Andrews. whose wcddin

17 and '22, who is now hcacl o f the history

a1111ou11ccmc11t will be found in the alumni sectio;

and public speaking departments oi the Bronxville public schools.

nf this issue of the Alumni Quarterly.

She also had a ,·isit with

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER; FALL
TERM ENROLLMENT
Complete returns fro m the fall term enrollment set the.; total number of students for th i:-

term at 1309.

This is a slight decrease o,·er last

falt term's enrollment. but is s urely a goodly number comp<1.rcd with the years when some o f "11s
alumni '' were in schnol.

PRESIDENT FELMLEY TO AID IN DRIVE
FOR HIGHER SALARIES IN NORMAL
SCHOOLS
According; to President Fclmlcy, a11 inte11sin:
drive is being mack for an increase in the salaries
of Normal school teachers. At present some high
schools can a i ford to pay higher salaries than can
the teachers' colleges. Since a teachers' college
is the place where good teachers arr nceclecl most,

it is the belief o f the board that the teachers colleges should be able to o f fer high c11<mgh salaries
to clraw the best teachers to their teaching sta ff.
At present, salaries of teache rs in Jllinoi~
State T each:-rs· colleges, omitting- libraria ns, part
time teachers. and all teachers whose salaries arc
paid in part by other school hoard~ or employers.
arc found to a\'cragc as follows:
Carbondale, 64 teachers, $2461,.
~•facomb, 56 teachers, $2420.
DeKalb, 52 teachers, $2539.
Charleston, 54 teachers, $2530.
?siormal, 86 teachers, $2427.
The above taken from The \·i,lcttc o i Oct<,ber II should interest all T. S . X. C'. Alumni li,·ing in Illinois. Remember this is lcgislati\·c year.
Remember, too, that the ::-lormal School F und is
a ma tter for the budget and not a separate hill to
come directly before the lcgislatun:. Accordingly,
early in the session, get busy.
OCTOBER MEETING OF NORMAL
SCHOOL BOARD
The Xon11al School Board h~l<l a meeting in
Carlxmdale 011 October 13 to I 5. Th~ followi 11g
is President Felrnlcy's report of lhis meeting as
published in The Vidette of Oct0bcr 19.
Budgets for the next biennial period ~0011 to he
presented to the state lcgislaturr comprised the
chief topic of co11sidcratio11 at the meeting of the
S tate Normal School Board whici1 wa~ held at

Charleston from Saturdai·, Oct•,ber 13, to 3 :00
o·clock Monday, October 15.
President Reports

President David Felmlcy, who attended the
meeting, reports that the following appropriations

\\'ere liberally granted by the Board to Normal.
S374,760 for each year for salaries and wages:
S3.250 ior office expenses,
S4,000 ior tra ,·cl.
S~4.090 for school supplies and operation,
S36,515 for repairs and equipment 1
S7.200 for coal bunker, reservoir a nd pump,
$2,400 for floor in heating plant ( for metal
working a nd mechanics.)
S8,000 for south ll'ing and a porch a t Fc11 Hall
SIS,000 for a plant house and tool house,
'
$9,3 12 to pay for a new pavement on Sudduth
road.
0 f course the appropriation by the Board does
not assure that the state legislatnre will grant
th:..·sc needs. President Fclmley e xplain!-.
New System Adopted

A larg-c part oi the meeting- \\·as devoted to
the planning- of some rules of action by which
salary appropriations might be determined. The
system finally chosen fa\·ors the smaller schools
s ince there are fewer students in these schools.
1
' From
the business standpoint smaller schools
<.trc less cco11omical. because they clo have fewe r

pnpils:· President Felmlc,· stated.
The State Hoard has adopted a new wage scale
to go into effect January, 1931.

It divides teachers

into four classes. The first class is composed of
professors and includes one-eig-hth of the classified facu lty: the ~econd class is composed o f associate profess,)rs a ncl makes up three- eighths of

the c lassilie<l facu lt,·.

T he training teachers are

distributed a mong those c1asses in proportion to
preparatio n, experience ancl pro,·ccl merit. A
teac her is not put i nto any class until he has served
two years 011 p1·obation. All teachers paid in w hole
or in part by other <:mplnycrs a nd all part- time
teachers remain in an unclassified g roup.

T he present iaculty wil1 be distributed among
these classes, but in the future the first class will
he composed of only those with the degree of Ph.
D. The second class will he of those who have
had two years of graduate work.
Only those w ith mastC'r·s degrees will he in the

'J'm,
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third class. In the fourth group will be just those
,rho ha,·c hachclor's degrees or master's degrees
preferred.. For permanently unclassified teachers
rcgu l:1t1011 as to degrees has been maclc.
00
It is hoped by those concerned that by 1931 the
farmers of Illinois will have received in a large
easurc a relief, so that they will willing ly ap111
propriat<.· the funds needed to carry the appropriations iutn <'ffcct.
']'he request of the student council of I. S. N.
i.;. last year supported by the bulk of students
that the student tax be raised from $3 to $3.50 a
term to afford a full dollar for men·s athletic., was
brought to the attention of the board.
The maximum tax permitted hy the Board in
each o i the normal schools is S3 a term. The
Board was unwill ing to raise the tax which all students arc obl igccl to pay

if permitted to stay in

the institution.

It was pointed out that those students interested may donate to increase the athletics fund if
their interest in athletics warrants it.
J. S. N. U. EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR

The following report of I. S. K. C.'s exhibit al
this year's State Fair will interest many o f our
readers who did not happen to sec the exhibit last
August in Springfield.
"The large school display prepared for the stale
fa ir by members of Illinois S tate !\ormal ,m!versitr faculty, and which is in charge of 11iss Alta
Henry of Bloomington has proved a center of attraction this wcck, 11 school offici;ds report.
In a report received from Miss Henry, it is
statccl that the exhibit is an attraction cnnslatl\ ly
for crowds about the booth. itany of the visitors
arc former I. S. N. V. students and g raduates,
th011g-h a large share arc strangers. It is reported that the display attracts a number of thoughtful
educational people, who arc interested in the c,·olution of the courses and curriculums.
The small souvenirs, pictures of the J esse Fell
gateway to the I. S. ::-S. C . campus arc popular
among the g:uests. Tuesday 110011 600 names had
been registered in the guest book.
\"isitors find this clispla.y by ascc-m1i1Ht the larg:r
stain\'ay in the educational buil<li1~g· to rll,: second
Aoor, 011 which all educational displays arc exhibited. Above the cnt ranee to the booth is placed
a ban n er on which, in large lettering. appears IUinois State Normal university.
This exhibit has been prepared for the purpose of s howing ho w· a teachers' collrgc endeavors
to meet the changing arnl a<h-ancing needs of public education in Illinois through the training of
teachers for the public schools of the state.
The exhibit consists of six charts and scYen
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group e xhibits. The series of char ts include on~
showing- the prob1cms of l1Jinoi~ c;tat\~ teachers'
colleges, in which is presented the p rc~cnt .~tatus
and problem of teacher training. A graphic indication of the enrollment of students at each
o i the state teachers' colleges from the date of their
establishment to 1928 is given. A g r o up 0£ three
charts shows h ow extensions. reorganization, and
elimination of coursrs and curriculums to meet the
increasing and changing needs for teacher tra ining
in the s tate have taken place in the endeavor of
Illinois S tate ~onnal university to do its part in
the education and training of teachers for Illinois.
The en rollment of college-grade stud ents in I. S .
K. U . during the year 1927-28 is shown.
The part of the exhibit whic h is dis played in
"groups" is designed to give g limpses of life and
wo rk in a few of the departments of Illinois State
!\"ormal university. These group i1lustrations cove r
phases of teacher-training for rural schools, in the.
nature study department a nd of work in art and
design department. Sample copies of I. S. N. U .
publications arc on hand and pictures of the I. S .
:-..:; . U . homecoming in 1927.''

NATURE STUDY EXHIB IT
An exhibit of handwork and booklets of the
:,.; aturc Study Classes was held during the fi r s t
summer term.

CHILDREN'S GARDEN CLUB OF NORMAL
( From The Daily Pantag-raph)
Through the di rect influence of M iss Alice
Jean Patterson, 214 North University street, Normal, heacl of the department of nature ~.tudy at
the l\ormal university. the Children·s Garden club
was formed some 15 years ago. Fron1 a small beg-inning, that club has grown until at the present
time there is an annual enrollment of 500 or mor e
child ren, the only requirement being that the child
raise a garden of vegetables, flowers, or both,
even though the garden be very sn1all.
T h rough Miss Patterson's interest members of
the \i\loman's Improvement League hecamc interested as did also the directo rs of the Normal
public school, and co-operating with the univers ity, they have for years employed a v isiting gardener, who makes personal visits to the garden5,
as the c hild ren ma ke progress and g ives the
y(mtl1ful gardeners advice and e11couragemcnt.
For the past few yea rs Miss Helen Seeley of
205 North School street, Normal, has held this
,·cry important position, a nd through h er interest
in the chilclren's work pictures have been taken of
the individual gardens. M iss Seeley visits the
garden and if it is found to be clean and doing
nicely, she takes a picture of it. This fact h as
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helped to cncourag<' th ~ children to have thei r
gardens in s plendid condition so they might hant
a picture.
The Chilclrcns' Garden cluh is a community
affair, and parents of the chilclrcn :trc very much
inter esttd in the work as s ponsored by the two
schools and the \Voman's lmprovcntc..·nt League.
~l iss Patterson in spt:aking n i the garden
Wt) r k said sh<: felt that garde ning was a very essential part of nature study, and that childrl.'11 needed
to plant seeds and watch them grow. \ Vl u.·n shl'
t eaches her advance cla ss in the s p ring-, she givrs
these pupib individual garclc11s to , 1:-:it. a11d tlH:sc
young people also go hi the ho mes o f t he children
and gin! couns el and encouragemen t.
~fiss Patterson feels that the cxistt:11cc of thi~
C hildrc ns' Carden club has helped in 110 small way
to bcau1ify Xormal, for as the childn.•11 g row older
they set out bulhs and shrubs, and al l mak<-· carnrst
e ffort to hasc a very attracti\·c g·anlcn.
Each year a s the young chi1clrcn ~tar t to sch<H1l
the memhcrship is increased and 1 w,v on\!s an·
adding li fe to the o rganizatio n. In February catalogues are given the children and wlu:n t hey ha,·csclcctcd their seeds the o rder s arc a ll sent in
t hroug h ~ifiss Pattcrsm1 of t he unin:r sity a rnl thC"Sl'
a r c r ccci\'Cd in time for the childre n to han" tht•m
in early spring.
All during th:.! summer Miss Sec ky watches tlw
progress o f the work unde rtaken by t hese 500
chil<lre n, and in September t he re is an exhibit of
t he flowers and ,·cgctablcs. Thi~ ,·car thi~ rx hibit will be held at the unive rsity. l{ibbon award~
a re given for the firs t and second sclc.-ctio11s and a
third awarcl i$ gin·n for recognition of <-·ffort.
'J'his c,·r1H is callccl gardc11 day, and is al"·a~·s a
\'C ry larg,•ly attenclrd and happy affair.

METCALF SCHOOL ORGANIZE S MONITOR COMMITTE E FOR BETTER
CONDUCT
In order that the boys and g irls oi thc.- Thomas
1fetcalf scll(Jol may help to mai11tai11 nrckr and
quiet in the halls of their builcling during class
periods a11d r ccc.•ssc.·s. a ~ronitor Committc.•c.· has
b~cn c·stahlishccl.
This commitu.·c.• consists o f 1w,, pcr:;1Hb irmn
each grade who arc clcctt'tl hy tht' pupils o1 their
own g rade. The committee meets 011cc c,·r ry
t\vo weeks with '?i.1r. Christian Harpster. principal
of the school, at which t ime rcpor!:s ,,i ~nccc~:-.c.,
;md new problems t hat ncccl solutio n arc presc.:ntc<I.
The ~vionitors Commi ttee is cs11cciall)· anxinu:s
that all people a round the school knnw the things
fo r which t hey are working and the s ta ndard of
conduct which thC'y arc tryi ng- to uphold in the
Training School.

Among t h:: thi1_1gs they a rc working for are in-

c1udcd the folJowrng: first. orderly lines, in and
out o f the huilcling, second, absen ce of lo ud talk'
~ng
third • no run ning
01 1 the stairs and in the corridors
·'
up and dc,wn. corridors o r stair wa,vs, fourth, a
court<:nus alt1tmlc toward other lines of pupils
fifth, respect for classes in session in the rooms 0
the :\I ctcalf school at recess <>r at dismissal time,
s ix th, proper u~c and care of t he lower corridor
of the sd1,H,I. seventh. pro1>er conduct in the play
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The :\lc111itnrs Committee d~sin·s the cooperatirn1 of hig h school ancl university s tudents, as
wdl as the train ing school boys a nd g i rls in helping
to obser ve these rules. The committee feels that
i f these o t her peopl e of the schoo l system know
t he things that arc being worked out in the t raining
school they will be l>etter a hlc to assist and coo perate in many little ways.
The Monitors Committee is to be o rgan ized with
a captain as its leader who will r epor t the chief
work o f the committee at its meetings a nd look
a ftc r other det ails of their business.
Between meetings o f the committee t he inembcrs con fer wit h their teache rs and give talks to
tht..· n1embcr:; of their classes about co nduct.

THE NEW SCIENCE HALL
'J'he old heating plant is )!One and in its place
the nc\\' science hall is taking shape. E xcavations
ha ve hccn complctccl, much concrete has been
poured. qua ntities of lumber ancl steel a rc already
in place. The no rth rnd of the campus from the
!\annal a\·cnuc gate to the grade school play.
~ ro und looks like a lumht·r yard and a b rick yard
comhi ncd. V\lork111C"11 arc busy a11<1 t he weather
man has bcc.•11 fairly kind. so it is ho1>cd that all
may go well and that the huilcling· will be en•
r lost•d he fort' \\'itltC'r rC'a lly cnmt.•-.:.

1929 INDEX STAFF
T h,· 192!1 [nclcx staff is a s follows: Eclitor - inc hicf, Owen R Mars h. asis ted by Paul Kambly,
13,"roll Hallam, Edm1111cl Hurst . Walker Wyman,
~faurin· Graff. G eorge F algier, Henry S m ith,
C h a r les Webb. Frank l)rcnd~I. Nat han Mohar, .
Dorothy Warlow, Catherine Harpst~r, Hulda
Greenburg, Fern Harhc.·r. Gcn'"ievc )fc Ket•, ~•far·
g-arr t Co11lcc, and Dorothea Frutig-cr.

U. HIH TO HAVE SEPARATE ANNUAL
For a 11umbe r of years the question of \\'hether
C. High sh o uld continue to keep its section of the
Tndcx or publish an annual o( its own has been
a)!itatccl. O n October 18 a decisio11 was r eached
by a ,·ote o f the high school student$ and the~'
\\ ill have their ow1i annual.
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'fhc <iucstion now co nfronting- them is what to
call their annual. This will be determined hy ,·otc
sometime before Thanksgiving.

I. S. N. U. HEALTH DEPARTMENT
~ orntal 111ti\'crsity is the only teachers' college
in ;he state to have both a nurse and cloctor in
its Health department. Charleston has a nurse
but llt> doctor. Physicians atl(I dent ists are employed in making the physical examinations for the
"car there. Carlx)ndalc has a doc tor but no nurse,
~nd Ucl(alh and lvfacomh have neither a doctor
nor a nurse.
Carhornlalc, however, leads the list in the number of students enrolled in H calth Education classes
ior the school year 1927-28, 482 took the cour se
and )83 arc enro lled for the present summer term.
This. the largest enro11mcnt in Health courses o f
any oi the teachers' co11egcs in the state, is due to
the fact that it is a rc,1uired course. Dr. Delia
Ca)d\\"cll. school physician, at CarbQndalc, states
that she has hecn compelled to limit the classes
to sophomores and senior students only, for ma ny
ircshnwn would take it if allowed .
The enrollment of Macomb, a total o f 396 for
the present year, ranks next, althoug-h its present
sumnH..'r enrollment of sixty-three is not as great
as that oi 1\ormal university.
At I kKalb 180 students took the course during
the school year and thirty-seven are enrolled for
the present term of which the latter is the smallest
summer enrollment of any in the state.
Cha rleston had an enrollment of 107 during
1927-1928 which is an increase over the number
taking- it in the school year 1926-1927. The present s\mnner term enrollm ent of Charleston is
sixty-right.
The summer school enrollment in the three
Health classes taught here at Normal totals ninetyiour which ranks rn::xt to that o{ Carbondale. 'l'hc
small number o i sc-vcnty- iour in all taking the::.
course during- the regular year is probably due to
the iact that many take Physiology as it is a rcquin·d course, instead of Tlcalth Education.
With both a doctor and nurse at the head of
Health department here and increasing interest
oi many in Health education it is qui te likely that
th(.! classes will include lar~cr and larger cnrollllll'nt:-.

TWO KINDS OF ATHLETICS FOR
COLLEGES
Because athletics play s uch an important part
m tlw life of all school life wt'. a r c passing on to
our readers this article which appeared in Thc\'idcttc o f September 8, 1928.

Value of Athletics Realized
For many y~ars educators ha,·c realized the
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value of athletics or physical training in the education of young people. It is not a new idea ; in
fact it is ,·cry old. The Creeks placed great emphasis upon developing strong and healthy bodies.
Throughout the history of civilization there have
been periods during which people seemed to forget the importance of this factor.
Is a Fundamental Aim

1t has survived because it is fundamental and
today pedagogues give as one of the chief aims of
education the physical aim. In order to realize this
aim athletics were put into the curriculums of our
colleges. Are they accomplishing their purpose.
Today we see that athletics in colleges a r c developing into two kinds, athletics for a few individuals, and athlet ics for the mass.
\,\ ihen some new idea is expounded and advocated and is accepted by the best thinkers oi the
clay it is put into practice and the re is a tendency
to overdo it, thus making a bad thing o ut of a goocl
1
thing. One of our college presidents has said1 ' 1
would rather have a dog without a tail, than a clog
with a tail so large that it wags the <log."

A thletic• Chief Aim in Schools
Athletics is the large tail of many schools and
sets standards for the school. I n the American university today it has become an ideal or aim for
the s tudents. When athletics play such a major
part in the activities of the college they exclude
other things which have a greater value for a
greater number of people. In other ways also they
lower the morale o f a school. They arc too spectacular and develop what is called "grand stand''
players. Commercialism has entered into this field.

Money Spent on Small Groups
Enormous sums of money are spent in sending
smal1 groups all over the country to compete in
contl'5ts. Rivalry. which is stimulus to effort, in
excess becomes detrimental. Hero worship is a
result of such a system of athletics. 'l.'hus we
have set up before the minds a11Cl eyes of the majority an individual who does not typify the best in
life. as a hero or ideal should. but is rather the
best oi the physical only.
Some lne]igib'Je to Compete
Kot c\'cryone is eligible to compete in these
cont< sis CYen if he is physically capable because
there arc scholastic requirements. It would seem
that such requirements wo uld raise the morale oi
the school. It is true that they may stimulate a
few individuals to effort but as it is practiced many
places it is not necessary for an athlete to be a
~ood stud tnt hecausc his prowess in athletics
,,·in s for him grades in his academic studil's.
Lowers Standard of Schools

Anyone can see that this would lower the
standard of the schrn>I. Schools today arc· largely

T11J-: Ar.u "rNr
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judged by their athletics.

Should they he judge,!

by such a lo w standard:
This has not been the path o i athletics in all
schools. only in those in which such things arc
done in excess and in which the pe ndulum has

swung to the opposite ex trem e. T he system which
hrings the g reatest g ood arnl best 'results is that
system wh ich brings th e g reatest physical hcnefit to

the g reatest numhcr. l 11 this system athlct ics is a
mc..·ans to an encl, which is thr dryc.lopmcnt oi thr
finest and best in Ii fc.
\.V ith such a system all of the s tudents arc

Q c; AR'l'ERr,Y
. Shoulcl. a c_ertain leade r fail to produce a ~-inmng- combmat1011, the re will be o ppo rtunity Under
this plan to change captains a nd thus. combine several forces more like ly to carry off the victor
The honor of acting as captain will not be I Y.
essern:d ~11 the lca:c;t m e rely b ecause seve ra l worthy
m c11, m steacl o t the customary one ma n, arc allowed to a~t in this capacity, it is conte nded. In
fact th(.' ho nor oi captaining the team will he even
~no rc- r~al to the tlll'I~ 011 the squad who arc play-

mg- their last year o t college foothall, and other,,·isc would have
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chance at all to act as cap-

healthy anrl physically fi t. Tt develops a high ,le-

tain.

g-rec of sportsmanship among many. The re is
competition but it is no t concentrated in a few per•

from amo ng the men who make the best show-

sons with the school hack of them, but is spread
out. This makes for a better spirit in the school :

ing before the first game, Coach Cogclal added.
-The V idette.

T he firs t captain for the fa ll will be chosen

o n e of cooperation, helpfulness and unsel fishness.

Athletics de velop leaders, per sons o f r esponsibility.

DEBATE TOPICS

U nder the present system in many colleges a f ew
leaders arc sent o ut into the w o rld which is waiting

D ebate coaches represent ing colleges o f Michigan. \ •Visco12s i11, Iowa, ~,[inncsota and Illinois met

for capable and responsible leaders.
Syste m Not Yet Perfected

The latter system is ideal but it has not been
worked o ut to perfection. \,Vhen a school d e·
ciclcs between the two and selects the second system, it loses something which is o f material impo rtance to many schools, thei r popular ity. '!'hey
take a hack scat, so to speak, and the schools
starring athletics come to the fro nt a nd attract
many o f the hcst students. One syste m modified
b~· the other may he the solution of the prohlC'm.

in Ch icago this fall to select the topic to be used
in the debat ing- work of the colk~cs of the mid-

dle west. Dr. Freel S . Sorrenson oi I. S. N. U.
suggested the topic, " Resolved, T hat the P ublic
Should R etain the Ownership a nd Develop the
Principal Sources of H ydo-clcctric Power in the

lJnited States."

This \\'as the topic selected for

the men.
The topic chosen io r the w omen"s debating

\\'ork is "Resolved. That the Practice of Installment Buying Shoul<i he Drastically Curta iled."

Dr. Sorrenson is pr esident of the Tllinois Int. rcollcgiatc Debating League.

FOOTBALL TEAM NOT TO HA VE
SEASONAL CAPTAIN
Contrary to th~ custom in years g-o nc by, Normal university's 1928 football team will have no
certain man to act as capta in for the entire season.

Coach Joe Cogclal announced Wednesday. I n gi,·ing his reaso ns for this change, he e numerated the
following points:

DEBATE LEAGUES
This is the first time it has been attempted to
ha vc a state championship match for both men
and wo men. For several years interest in wo•
men 's dchatinR ha s hccn g ro wing ancl a s a result
a women ·s debating league is heing for med.

A t the Peoria meeting this fall thirteen colleges were represented. three of these being Nor-

In the first place, it was explained, the actingcaptain would be appointed before each game.
The a ppointment will be made by the coach who

mal schnol!i-.

will take into account the s howing of the various
men in scrimmag e and practice during- the week
preceding the game. Thus the honor of captainin~
the team ,\·ill hecome a compet it ive 'goal.
Every man on the squad will he work ing for

St. V iator and North Central.

These Normal schools were De

Kalb. Macomb, and l. S. N. C . The other colleges were Eureka, L incoln, Bradley, Mt. Morris,
Augustana. Shurtleff, Illinois \ Vcslcyan. Lombard,
Last y ear. according to Prof. Fred S. Sorrcn~

son oi J. S . N . U .. Jlrcsiclcnt of the Little Nineteen

this honor. The morale of the men \\'ill he accord-

league, o nl y nine schools were m ~mbers . This year

ingly stre ng thened.

however, S t. V ia tor's, M t. }!orris, Shurtleff, Lincoln and DeKalb were represented for the first

This plan will also keep the student interest
rife . Discussio ns of the m erits of the various
players, a ncl their chances o f acting a s captain ,vill
increa se interest ahout the campus in the games.
The team's progress during the season will he more

closely watched a s a result of this plan.

time.
T he d raws for the debates this year were decided as follows: triangular meet of men's teams

o f }facomb, Lombard a11d Augustana; N orth Central, St. Viator and I. S . N. U. : Shurtleff, Lincoln

.,
1 .,
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and Jlli uo is College; Illino is \V<·slcyan, nradlcy
nci Eur<"ka: J>caKlb, Mt. Morris all(\ \ Vheatnn.
a O n tla· four th F r iday of )[arch the winners o f
th!" first. third an d fifth triangular meets w ill ente r
the ,c111i-final s. A dual meet will also be held ior
the winner nf t he second and fourth meets. Finals
will h<' held the fifth F riday of :March to <leterniiiic tll<' 111:.-u·:; championship team.
I) r<twing-s inr thr \\'01HC'll s kagur an.· l r ianµ: ular
cct:- lwt\\TCtl IkKalh, V\ihcaton a nd Xorth Ct11111
tral: Eureka. S hurtleff, and J ,omhanl : Angoustana.
I. S. :S:. C., aml Mt. Morris : B raclley, L incoln a ncl
\\'cskya11. T his series will be held the second
Friday i11 February. \1/inne rs will debate the
...cc011d F1·iday in :\-larch and the wim1crs will cn;cr the finals to he held the third Friday in , ,farch
to determine the stat~ champions o f the womens'
0

trams.
LarJ.r<.: ~ilvcr loving cups will he presented to
the :;chools ha\·in~ the championshi1l men's a ncl
wonH.•11·:-- teams.

SUMMER TERM FRATERNITY INITIA•
TIONS
S ix members were rccei,·cd into Kappa Delta
Pi. honorary scholastic fraternity, on :\1fonclay cveni11g-. J uly 16. The new mcmhcrs and their scholastic areragcs arc: Dorrell K ild u ff , 90: Elizabeth
Jones, 88.:l: Richan! Scott, 88; Claude /\mmon,
87A: Frank H . Kipfer, 86.4 : T,,,slie Hewitt. 8i72.
Pi Omega Pi, the commerce frate rnity, accrpt<.•. d ten new members. 'l'hc ini tiation was hc1d
on till· campus. 'N' cw members were cnkrtaincd
at th1.· In·in ancl at Al -Jo's. They arc I vy Britton. \\·ave As hbrook, Robert Evans, Calvin Castle, I )oro thy Frutigar, Hilda Johnson. Li llian
Swn·t. Lola A . Emery, ~{ary Austin a nd Irene
Rankin.
Gamma T heta Upsilon, mother chapter of th<'
gc()gTap hy fraternity rece nt ly organizccl at I. S.
~- L: .. i nitiated a class of thirty at a banquet held
at the Campus Inn, Thursclay evening-, July 12.
'l'ht· newly chosen members arc }Jarry L. Adams,
La,, rcnce Edward Raughman, James R. Heck.
Flc1rl:t1ce B lackburn, Cy rus Rrown, V irgil Clayt011
Casti·d, 1vfi ldrcd Aileen Constantine. Josephine
Louise Cooscy. A. \\I. Dragoo, \Vadc Eberly.
Floyd Fre nch. Clarence Golden, ).,fargarct Crcnawaldt. Bess Hayden, l:ks:;ie Irene Hihargcr. Dorothy Hibargcr, Paul Huffington, George I,. Kilfcr,
H"kn E. Kilkr, Roy Elmer Litwcillcr, Owen
:'1ar.;h, \\I. \\I. :VIcKnight. l lonorary members :
Jessie Irene Oldaker, Roy Pyatt, R. \V. Rucker,
\ "ictor Seifert, John R iley Staats, Glacl ys Sturwalt.
Bla nche Syfert, F rank ·wrench.
Theta Alpha P hi, honorary dramatic fra ternity,
four members will be initiated. They arc 11:r.
l~cld a meeting Tuesday evening . July 17, at which

John F raley. 1fiss Ethel Gunn, Vivian Seeley and
P.lmcr Grah~r.

U NIVERS ITY T HEATRE TO OFFER SEASON TICKETS THIS YEAR
A new plan has been adopted this year in rcganl to t ickets for the Yar ious clramatic productions.
Thi:=. year the Cni,·ersity theater is offering
c,·crr nnt• in school the o pportun ity to buy a season
ticket for the plays. This will admit the purchaser
to the fou r dramatic feat ures of the school year,
namely, the Homecoming play, the Theta Alpha
Phi-) ester play, the Play coaching plays and the
Senio r -Sophomore play.
These season tickets a re S I.75 each and will entitle the owners to have first choice to rcscn·c seats
for each play.
The reason for allopting t his plan was to encourage a more staple audience throughout t he
year.

FRENCH LUNCH TABLE
An adclitional feature has been added to the
noon lunches hy the Home E cono mics department.
A Fn:nch table has bc~n organized.
ElcYCll ])Co ple who ha Ye either had some F re nch
o r a rc now taking French eat at the same table
ever y day and speak only F rench, so far as possihlc. ~cw words are learned every day so t hat
the cu!-tC>m is instructi\'C a s well as very interesting-.

HIERONYMOUS CLUB INITIATES
TWENTY-FIVE; MAKES PLANS
The H icronymo us club at a meeting held n.·ccntly niaclc plans for t he part to he taken in
ho bo parade at homecoming1 and also d iscussed arrangements for the Hicronymous breakfast.
Varim1s committees were appointed and Byron
Hallam was appointed chairman o( the program
committee. Prof. L. W . Hacker will be sponsor
aml Roland Zook was appointed councihnan.
Officers for this year a rc Frank :'.\fonson, presiclc11t: 'Marian D ean, vice president : M ildred
Haefele, secr etary; and Joseph J . \Vhite, t reasurer.
A ftcr initiation of twenty-fi,·e members refreshm e nts wcrr served ancl a business meeting- held.
The initiates arc liste d as l•:lla L. Tlifl, E lizabetl1 ~larshall, Hazel Yolton, Margaret T . Yates,
Hulda Greenberg, Ella :Vfae R osenthall, Ruth L
\~Tilson, Crace Young, :\{aria11 Temple, Romeyn
, ,J arkland. Ethel Gerber. Sara ,liner, Clarice Barton. Cecelia Ribar dy, ~ina Davis. Clarence B.
Oddi, Clarence ?,,filler, :VIilton :VIathew, John
Langston. K.. W. T u rner, F rank W e ller, Joseph J.
White, Phil F. Rohaska, Roland E. Zook and M.
r-:. 1-lattenhaucr.- The Vidette, Oct. 4, 1928.
1
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THE ALUMNI
1880
R. Marriet of Capron, Illi-

They will he here until the end of the week and

nois, were Homecoming visitors. Dr. Marriet graduated from I. S. !\'.. U. with the class of 1880.
After teaching a few years he completed a course

Before her marriage Mrs. Dillon was Miss
:\fartha Ruhy Keith of Fort Payne, Ala. 'I'he
wcdd111g ceremony took place in the F irst Baptist
church of Fort Payne at 8 o'clock in the evenin
of Aug. 3, with the Rev. L. C. LaMotte officiat~

Dr. and Mrs.

vV.

in Rush :Medical College and l;as since been a
practicing physician in his homt town. ~ot having- visited Normal for a 11t1111hcr oi yrars, Dr.

ancl 11 rs. :Marriet wt!rc imprcssrd by the many
changes and itnprovemeuts that have been ma<le

since their last visit.

will then leave for thc1r home m Birmingharn

ing.

An altar of palms, ferns and gladiolus pro.

~•!c!ecl a1_1 attractive background for the ceremony.
J he bnclc wore a gown o f tan satin crepe with

matching hat and car ried a shower bouquet of
bride's roses and lilies of the valley. Her maid of
1887

\\!alter H, Green, a graduate of the old high

honor was her cousin, ?vliss Vesta l Eva Hawkins
who also wore tan. Ed N cwman was the bes;

school department in 1887, is now living in In-

man.

dianapolis.

T he bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. K eith nf Fort Payne. Mr. Dillon was
graduated both from Normal Community high
school and from Illinois State Normal University.
For the past four years he has been director of
athletics and coach of football and track of How-

He and llfrs. Green motored to Illi-

nois a short time ago and v isited friend s in and
near !v(r. Grecn·s home town, Eli7.abcth.

1890
J\IJrs. Laurie Renshaw Frazeur left this summer for a trip around the world. She is taking
a leave of absence from her positioi"1 as teacher in
the Nicholas Senn high school in Chicago. She
w ill he gone for a year1 spending most of the time
in E urope, Africa, Palestine, East Indies. Tnclia 1

China and Japan.
1899

R. D. McGuffin was a "passer-by" in Bloomington one day this past summer and called on
somt: of his old school mates. He is in business

for himself in Philadelphia and now lives at 102
Chestnut Avenue, Narbeth, Pa., a suburb of Phil adelphia.
1900
Mary I. Babbs, is living at her farm home at
I.a Grange, Illino is, taking Care of her father
who was 89 years old last September. Her mother
passed away on October 16, 1927.
1908
On August 16, 1928, The Daily Pantagraph of
Bloomington gave the following- news item which
will be of interest to alumni and students of twenty or so years ago and others of 11r. Dillon's

friends :
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dillon of Birmingham,
Ala., have arrived in this city o n their honeymoon
trip ancl are visiting at the home of Mr. Dillo n's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dillon. 1201 North
L inden street, Normal.
Mr. amt Nfrs. D illon have been motoring north
since their wedding . Aug. J, stopping at Chattanooga, visiting· in Kentucky aml in Cincinnati.

ard college at Birmingham.

He E-xpects to re-

sume this position in the fall.
19 13
:Mary B. Gan·in for a number of years Na~

tional Sigma Kappa Rcprcse111ative with the
Maine Sea Coast :Missionary Society, stationed
at Bar Harbor, :lfaine, has "The Girls' Book of
Recreations,'' published by Lathrop, Lee and Sheparcl Company of Boston.

1916
Friends of Helen I rene Anderson will be much
interested in the following account of her marriage which appeared in the Blooming-ton Panta-

graph not long ago :
lv(r. and ,frs. S. A. Ande rson,

~625 Robey

street, Chicago, have announced the- marriag·e of
their daughter, Helen, to M. Leon Alexandroff
of Paris1 France. The marrial-{e took place in

Paris on May 4, 1927.
Madame Alcxanclroff, who is the granddaugh·
ter of ~,]r. and Mrs. S. Petersun, 108 East Kelsey
street, was horn in Bloomington, wh ich was her
parents' iormcr home. She attrndcd Illinois S tate
Kormal University and was gr°acluatcd from the
fou r year course. During the last fi vc years she

has been a member of the faculty of Stephens
college at Columbia, ~'1o., where she has been the
director of the department of art. During that
period she has studied art extensively in France,
in some of the most famous studios, and her work
has received big rccog-nition. At Stephens college
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icinruncllt was notable for tht' enthusiasm
j1C( <

•

'.

•

,,·ith wlrn.:h she conductCl! 1t. .

. .

.

:\fadan1c Alcxandroff 1s rcturmn~ to Jom her
baud. ~l. Alcxandro ff. in Paris. where they
Y k .
~
1,us
. 1c sa1·te<l . f r,~Hn : cw_ .. o r · city on
will rcsidl·. SI
.\ug. 17 on the stcamsl11p Carmama .

· 13cforc her cleparture her grandmothe r, Mrs. S .
petcrso11. with her. aunts, . the ~,r isscs Anna and
rfelma Peterson, o r 108 hast Kelsey strt'ct, and
\fiss Ina l'et<.'rson, 1504 North East s trtt.'t. Yisite.:1

:\'ith ~l aclamc Alcxandroff and her parents in Chi•
cago. T hey ha ,·c now returned to Bloomington .
Thi!' young woman will continue her art work

iu Europe.

Her field o i endeavor lies es1iecially

in the lines of portrait work, and s he has had

ca•"·assc-s c-xhihited in the l\ational Arts club of
~ew York city and in the Pcnnsyh·ania Academy
f Fine Arts.
11

19 17
Ernma Jacobs of the class of 1917 ma<lt a \'isit
to Bloo111i11gton ancl Normal friends this fall. )i{iss
Jacobs' home is in \~iashington. D. C.

1919
Our Al umni Quarterly friend who lives near
Frec1x,rt. ~Ir. Jacob Rush of vVinslo"", sends us
the following item from the Frc~port !=,tanclard-

and ercrr member wo uld do-gave us so me inter-

esting news o f herself and her doings. Her friends
will be happy lo know that she is again teaching
in Chicago after two years spent in Los Angeles.
whe re she rccci\·ccl her bachelor's degree fro m the

Cnivcrsitr of California.

Her address is 5102

B c rtau A ve., Chicago.
1 92➔

:\,largan' t Fetzer. of :-ipri ngfidd. Illinois. who
gracluated from the I. S. X . L.: .. in 192➔, is attendi ng th is term to become more accompl ished in hancl-

work for the henefit of the crippled children she
teaches in the public schools o f Springfield. A
provision was made hy the S tate fo r these crip-

pled children, who can not be properly or safely
educated in public sch ools and it was determined
that $300 a pu1>il be provided during a year, this
s 11m ho wever 1 heing seldom required. The four
most pro minent schools of this ty pe in Illinois arc

at Cicero, !llarion, Chicago and S pring field. The
school at Springfield is located in the public grade
building but it is so managccl that the crippled
children arc never on the playgrounds when the
other children arc there. This particular school
was established in 1925 and the children arlmittecl
at attend thro ugh Dr. East's clinic.

I·h-1· mother and sister will rrsicle with her at
f,805 C rcc1wiew avenm.'.
:\liss S ulliva11 for years ,vas teacher of Eng-

The attendance is not compulsory but optional,
sta tes Miss Fitzer, though few of the Jess fortuna te hesitate to take advantage o f the opportunities it presents. T he first g reat advantage of
the school perhaps, was its socializing influence
and closely connected educational values.
The stuclcnts arc divided into two g ro ups at
:Vt iss F etzer's schools, there heing an upper grade,
which consists o f cri pples made thus by illness
suc.:h as infantile paralysis or accident o ( some

lish al the Church street school, ancl ior two years
at th(· 'l'hcoclorc Hooscvclt junior hig-h, in Rock-

birt h cases.

Journal:
).liss ~tary

~r.

Sullivan, forml'r teacher in the

t.:nion srhool, received her degree of Ph. D. on
August .l l at the lini vcrsity of Chicago and has
been engaged as instructor in Latin at the Roger
P. Sulli'"an hil(h school, Rogers Park, JI!.

ford.
Her father \\"as the late John

J.

Sulli \"an. an

Illinois Central divis ion official.

'.lfr. Rush tells us that Miss S ullivan's career
a, !cacher has been exceedingly interesting and
succcs~ f u!. This will be good news to her many
I. S. X. L.:. friends.

1921
Inna S chroc<IC'r, '21, aml A llen Hastings An•

drews were married July 30, 1928, at the home of
the bride's parents, Dean and Mrs. H. H . Schroeder, in Xo rmal.

~lr. and Mrs. Andrews arc living

in Xcw York City-f.O Twenty-six th street. Jackson Heights.

1922
~Iarg-ueritc M . Keating when sending her
Alumni Association dues did what we wish cad1

nature, and a lowe r grade which arc those or

There arc bcsicles the division o f

gro ups two ty pes of pupil- those in attendance for
pro tection against ovcrstrain : ancl thoi-;c who posl-

ti\"ely could not attend public schools.

The first

group come at 9 :00 a. m . and arc dismissed at
3 :35 p. m. One hour is given for the noon hour
ancl one-half hour is spent in resting on fo1d ing-

canvass cots.
T here is a g reat pleasure evident when the
class is g i ven manual work, says ~1 iss Fetzer, they
enjoy making toys, haskcts. and a rticles fo r exhibit, ancl in order to g i,·e them every ad vantage
within her scope, ?-.1I iss Fetzer continues her studies
here.

On Friday evening, September 12, Edna Elizabeth Conely and Ralph Vvaync Fromkneckt , '24.
were mar ried at the Frist Methodist church of
N o rma l. Follo wing the ceremo ny the young peo-

ple r eceived a company of frie nds at t h e home
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of the bride's parents. Mrs. Fromkneckt is a former Konnal st udent. The hrlcle's a t tendants
were ~,f iss Reba H ugcnhug-cr. Jifiss Arlene Conely,
both 1928 graduates o i T. S. l\. C., Hachad Lytle,
Grace F romkncckt, and Edna Rogers. The· groom
was attended by Edgar Bailey, principal of T aylor Springs public school. \•V a,·c Koggle, I. S. X.
C.:., '28, James Glasgow, '28, and Dale and R obert
S uell, hnth '2i. \fr. and :.\J'rs. Fro mJ.::,,,.,.•.~ .....1• , 1t
their

hm1tym oon

motoring-

throug-h

the

sou th.

T hey will make th('ir home in Decatur, Illinois.
\~1ould that all alumni had the same warm
feeling for our publication as has Nfiss Lysta L .
Garver, 2708 W. Prairie A ,·c., Mattoon, Illinois.
vVhen sending her d ues she wrote to ~fr. \•Veils,
" To do without my A lunmi Quarterly would he
just as absurd as to do without my monthly salary.
It's a ncct"ssit_v." Thank you, :.\ fiss Garver. V./c
t ry tn make it interesting and we ca n make it increasingly so if you alumni just k eep us supplied
with material. \Ve cannot furn is h the news. but
we can edit worlds n f it. if we ca n only g-C'l the
news to edit.
1

1925
Two g radua tC'~ of the class of 1925 were ma rried while in Normal for this yea r's 1-lomecoming.
'!'hey wer e Opal A . G ray and .Russell L. Peters.
T he A lumni .Register tells us that M r. Peter s is
teacher and coach in the h igh school at \Vashl>nrn,
Illinois.

Helen Willett, '26, and Earl W . Taylor were
ma r r ied in Rloomingtcm on November 2. Mrs
Taylor ha s taught in T,eroy for the past two years:
Mr. Taylor is associatecl with Marshall Pield Con,_
pany in Chica go. Their add ress is 1024 E . 62nd
St., Chicago.

1927
Ceorgiana Lwlwig, ~27, was married S unday,
September 16, 1928. to Floyd C. Hamman. T he
weclcling took place at the home o[ the bride's
pa rents in B loomington. After a wedding jour~
ncy to Chicag,, , ~1 r. a nd :\!(rs. Hamman ret urned
to make their home at 92S \\/. Gro,·c St.. Bloo,n.
ington.
:Marjorie R iley, '27, of LeRoy a ncl H e rschel
Eiken of Carl0ck \\'ere married in D a nville on
June 16. Mr. Eiken is a gracl11atc of the Univer_c;ity of lllinois and is engaged in civil engineering
at Mt. P leasant, Iowa, where the young people
a re now making- their ho me.
V ivian Aspinvall, who taught in Berwyn. Illinois, last year, is teac hiug in the Oak Park
schools this year.
Clarihcll Morriso11 is teaching- in Springf ield,
Illinois this year, a nd her s ister, A vis, is primary
teacher at Stockton.

1928
Ruth Irma £ ,tier, '25 and Mon ford C. Rice
were married November 3 at the home of the
bride's parents in Normal. Af ter a honeymoon
trip to C\iagara Fall s a nd Canada :>.fr. and Mrs.
Rice will make their home in Decatur whe re Mr.
H.icc is employed at the l\1fi lliki11 ~ atio nal Bank.

1926
Colclic Ilakcr , is studying dram:1 this year at
the Univ<:rsity of Iowa. Ko one who has attended I. S. N . l.J. in the las t eight years can forget
the prominent parts, so acceptably fi lled, hy !vf iss
Bake r in the many plays in which s he has taken
part. S he began h<'r dramatic \\"Ork in the Jester.-;
wh<:11 a student in C. H igh and she kept it up all
through her strnh•nt days i11 the U ni,·crsil'y. ::vriss
Bake r did some pro fcssio11a1 work a year or :--o
ago when she a ppeared i11 the rc pcrtoir<' company
nf S tuart \ Valkcr.
Dorothy Da ,·iclson, '26, and Harlan W . M ycrly
were married in Chicago in Septemher 29, 1928.
For the past two years i\frs. i',•l yerlr ta ught in t he
J--;:yanston schools . ).fr. :v[ycrl r is associated with
the firm of Swift ancl Company in Chicago.

:\,[yrtlc Cash is teaching geography and nature
study in the State Tcaechcrs' College at F armYil le. V irginia . She wrote Mr. Buzzard recently
that she was anxio us to do some scouting in the
woods abo ut Farnn-ille, hut s ince knickers are forbidden students in the Virginia sd 1ool she fears
that a faculty member will necrssarily have to
dress in quite a conserva ti ve fash ion when doing
such im·cstigat ing-. She regrets to fi nd this less
liberal rule because girls in the geography and
oth~r departments have found knickers so comfort·
able ancl sui table for hiking a ml scouting trips.
1{ r!-. H elen Rigg- Pound, '28, a nd Augustus
l·I uhhard werr married Scptcmht'r 15. T he ceremony took place in Chicago a nd announcement
o f the c,·ent was not made to their friends until
late October. M r~. H ubbard is s upe r visor of
music and physical education in R ossville, Illinois,
hut will g-i,·e up her position at Thanksgiving. :M r.
Hubbard is state agenl for the >!ational L iberty
Ins urance Company, wi th headquarte rs in Chicago.
The new home will be made in Evanston where
Mr. a nd ll•lrs. Hubba rd will he at home to thei r
friends a f tcr December first.
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DEGREE GRADUATES

Ai unmi report, I a m,

]{eitll Allan, 1922 and 1925, is this year assistnt proit·sscu- of geography in the State Teachers
~ollcg't' al \Vhitcwater. Wis. :I-fr. Allan receiYed
his master\ cicg-rcc at the Coloraclo State T eachers.
College at Greeley, Colo., in 1927. While worki ng
ior thi:- degree he held a teaching fellowship in
ireography in the Greeley institution. The head
his drpartmcnt at \,\ihitewatcr is another I. S.
:,.:. t;. ckg·n·c graduate, Prot. Harry Lathrop. His
class "·a; l91~.

Very s incerely yours,
~-!ARION S. HARVl::Y,
Boy's \1/ork Secretary.
The editor liope.s that 1f r. Harvey recei\·cd
his Quarterly. His "call for he1p" was sent in
to t he proper official. May we say that i f o thers
of you miss a numhcr \\·c trust you will no ti iy
11s and when cluing so send us 111.:ws. Send us news
when ~·011 do get it too ~

\\'hen Bert Hassell am! Parker C ramer rcach!·d
the )ifounl l~Yans observatory camp they probably
deli,·er,•d lo Leonard Schneider, f. S. !'\ . U., •~2
and ·2-L and now a mctcrologist in ~he 110,·thh~~d
the first letter from his parrnls. ~[•·. a:1J iln,.
Henry Schneider, 207 Broadway. Xorm:il. ,hq ~11•:
youllg 111;111 has had since he a rriw·d in th"at cou·l:
1ry early last summer.

A111101111ccmcnt wa..; made this fall o( the appr<Fiching marriage o i Eugene H. Ziebold, '20 and
•2;,;.1,, Y,iss Doris Riscley of lluckford, Illinois.
A.1thoug·11 ctuthcntic news of t he wedding has not
c..:(;.11'..e <1,) .'u s, we arc passing on this wnrd lo Mr.
7,ic'.y,1:l's . fr iends as it came to us through the
1:i-ceporf'Sta11<lard-Joun1al. ~,fr. 7.icbt>l<l taugl1t for
~ nurnb<·r of years in Freeport after his graduati;111 ;•. r. :Kn:-mal. at which time 1 ·f iss H.iseler also
lived in 1"1 ceport. For the past two years Nlr.
7.:ichold has hcen co1111cctecl wi th the Sword Brothers Company n f Hock ford.

;,f

'J'hl' lt:ttcr was gi\·c11 tu the flyers hy :\Jr.
SchncitltT. who drove from his ho me in ;\iormal.
10 ]{ork ion!, a nd persuaded the a via tors to carry
the ll'tt (T to his son with them. They had expected
to reach ).ft. Hope on Sunday, two weeks ago,
but Wl'rc a fortnight )ate. and then arri\·ed on
ioot a lt<:r having deserted their plane, according
to A:--:--ociatcd Press dispatchc-s arrivi11g here Sunday. :\Ir. ancl Mrs. Schneider ha\·c been watching- nc\\·s of the Hassell flig-ht with intense intcrc~t.
).I ai l arrives in that far away po rt but four
times a \·c,,·ar. Recently the sou radioed greetings
to hi.s parents.
).larion S. Ilarvcy, H. E .. '27, writing to President Fclmley from his present a,klrcss at the
Y. \\'. C. A. in Elkhart, Indiana, says :
lJcar \Ir. J'clmley:
I ha,·c not rccei,·cd a copy of t he September
Quartnly Alumni report. I just wondered if they
had :--<'llt them out. I always look forward to
thcs<.· magazines and do not wish to miss any of
them. I suppose you arc busy getting ready for
homecoming. I surely hope that you have the
best homecoming that X o rmal has c\·cr had. If I
don't g-ct to come home for it, I certainly shall he
then: in spirit. I have been planning 011 coming,
but things look rather doubtiul now.
).ly work is going real well. I have over seven
hundred boys in the Boy's department. They arc
just wonde rfu1 boys too, and I lo\·e the work
with them. I had 400 011t to a Indian Pow \Vow
the other evening. so it looks as if our wo rk is
coming- along- nicely. I shall a lways thank :,Jormal
and You for this, and shalJ a lways remember the
happy clays spent at I. S. K. C. I hope to come
hack around Christmas a ncl sec all my tcachC"rs
ag·ai11. Again thanking- you for what you ha\·C
done for me. a11d hoping- to rcct'i\·c the September

The iolluwing is a letter from Leonard R.
Schneider who received the B. E. del{ree at I. S .
X. lJ. in 1924 and is now with the Greenland Expedition under the direction of llr. \Iv. H. Hobbs
of the Cnivcrsity of :\,tichigan. )..fr. Schneider's
letter was written in Greenland 011 Sept. 3, posted
at sea, relayed from Quebec, Canada, on Oct. 6,
and rccein'd here hy nr. R. G. Buzzard on 1 11011day, Oct. 8.
"::1-[t. Evans, Greenland, Sept. 3, 1928.
''Jlear Dr. Il u22ard:

"This will be old news when it reaches you, but
for t he present the arrival of Hassell amt Cramer
at Camp L loyd is the biggest piece oi news I've
heard for some time. Two week s ago we were
preparing the landing field but the long looked
for airplane clid not arrive, so we gave up hope
of c\·cr seeing the f lyers. Yesterday, ho\vever,
smoke was seen 011 the shore of t he fjord ten
miles a\vay, and before t\n> hours had passed \\T
knew that Hassell was safe. Of course, you will
learn all about the stor y thro11gh the newspapers,
so I might as wcl1 get on to someth ing else.
'Things really ar c comfortable here. All provisions haYc hccn packecl from the lower camp to
our hill. some 1300 feet ab<>YC the fjord, so no
matter how cold it gets th is winter, we should not
starve to death. Fuel, in the form of D isko coal,
and box wood, w ill be brought in the course of a
week, to Camp Lloyd, from where it wil I he carritll to ·Mt. Evans. Our home consists n f om·
room. In it arc includecl a kitchen, bedroom. parlor, office, radio room and mctcorolog-ieal s tation.
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Xo doubt I han~ iorguttcn some of the things, hut
thl·n this will giY<.' an idea of the cnm1rnct11css of
thi11gs.
"Our f rcsh game im.:?mlcs ducks. geese, rahhit,
inx. and caribou: ptar111ig:rn can he knocked over
with s to nes, if one can throw straight. T hus far
my score is zero.
"J expect to make a little trip to the ice one
nf these days, and amnlll! the necessar y things in
my pack will be a thermometer. 1 shall not stay
more than a clay or two, but this should be long
enough. Perhaps 1 may be able to g-o hack there
during- the wi11tt·r. with one of tlw dog- teams.
"I han: a n opporl 1mity tn go nor th to ,L·rcr~
n i\'ek llt:xt s11111111cr, so m,· arri\·al in .th:.! C-nitcd
States will pn,bably not h~ hdorc Octol,e,· o r ~oYcmbc r, following. l "·ant to sec as mucl·, ,--.f J·:111ope as T possibly can, hut then there is t?1c .11.1onc~quc-stion, ~m<I thC' prohlcm of getting a job after r
get home. D r. Hohh~ wants me to go t·) schC'.(,I
for a year or t\n.1 in German_,·. hut thc11 _ll,..J\ c sum111('r is still some time away, and r may change
all my plans hy that time.
"O11r radio has hcc11 ,,·orkiu~ fi ne t hese days.
KD l<A and \,\'GY romc in loudest. so we work
them most oi the ti111c. ~ru~ic, haschall. nc,vs.
etc., hy rad io, certainly makes Crccnland seem
quite like home.
"Our balloon runs arc proving- interesting-. \-Ve
ha,·c one of 16 1 111in11tcs. One other went 150
minutes. To date. we ha,·c had j ust one snowstorm, and t hat came the second night we were in
camp. Last night pro,·cd to be the coldest, with
a temperature o f JJ degrees. D uring the day the
mercury rises to the forties and fifties, warm
enough so "·e ha n; been ahle to take o ur weekly
bath in m1e of the fifteen nearby lakes.
"Please g-ivc my r egards to Rucker and Cun11i11gham, ancl other Xormalites.
"Yours very truly.
"I,. R. SCH!\'El DER."
A later message from Leonard Schneider is a lso
of interest. This item from The \'iclettc of Oct ober 25 tells us about it.
'' Early in the afternoon ycstcrclay, Oct. 24th,
Dr. Buzzard received a radiogram iron1 Greenland
which had been first picked up in Rochester, N. Y.
T he operator immediately mailed the message to
Dr. Buzzard ha,·ing it reach him just thirt)·-six
hours afler hei11g- sent from station XXIXL. lnratcd sc,·c11ty-fi,·e miles in the interior of G reenland.
·'This message br ings us locally closer to the
fact t hat e\'en those located in " igloos'' of Creculancl still maintai n a close contact with their ()Id
alma mat ...-r and ca11 n·ach mH: as quickly a s
though they were only iiity mi!c.:s awny.
''Tht mC'ssag<.• as iollows shows also that e,·t'tl

thoug h Grcenlaml is far away, inter est in the most
importaut game of the yea r is a li,·c unto the far
corners of the earth.
RADIOGRA:vl
F rom Greenland. Station ~X I XL, Oct. 22, '28.

8:10 P . M.
To Robert G. Buzzard, Xorma l, 111.
Dear. Dr. Buzzard, Greetings from north of the
Arctic Circle. Please tell Coach Horton all of us
in Greenland arc anxious to know what the team
rloes to \!\/ esleyan. I3ccausc our radio operator
found it necessary· to go to Denmark I ha\"(~ taken
n\·cr his job. Balloo n rnns. clear skies ancl cold
\\'Catber make life interesting here. Regards to
Signed, L . Schneider.
!he tkµartmcnt.

FOP.ME!!. 3TUDENTS NOT GRADUATES
:,1~r•i'cc! : Lucile Catherine vVright, a former
T. S. X. C. student. and H enry T . Sea. Time:
sometime this iall. Re!--idcnce: Pekin, Illinois.
Ma r ried: Thelma Baker of Aubu rn, Illinois, a
former I. S. N. U. student. a ncl \,\/alter Conner
of P rinceton. fllinois, on Sunday. August 26. at
Lake Bluff. Mrs. Conner is teaching in Au burn
this year. J\.fr. Conner attcnclccl Illinois \.Vesleyan
for three year s, but is in business this year. Next
year M r. and Mrs. Conner J)lan to return to
B loomington where each of them ,Yi11 again enter
thei r respecti,·e schools.
Alma Ec!moncls V ickroy, a student at I. S. N.
l.: ., in t he la te nineties, visited Bloomington and
Normal this fall. Mrs. Vick roy left school a few
months hdore her graduateion to accept a teaching
position and clicl not return to Norma l to complete
her \\'Ork. She was accompanied 011 he r t rip by
her daughter, a recent graduate of Lcland Stanford University at Palo Alto, California. Her son
is a g-r acluatc of a ,vcstcrn agricultu ral college.
The fam ily li,·e in H ollywond. at least they consider their residence there as their permanent
home, although they ha,·e estates both on the sea.shore and in the mountains of California . "Mr.
Vickroy has been exceedingly fortunate financially .
H e owned a citru!- fruit groYC ,vhich was taken
into the city of Los Angeles and subdivided into
residence lots. ~·f rs. Vickroy renewed a number
of acquaintances of her old Kormal days and enjoyed her stay in the mi,ldlc west.
A former ~tudcnt not an alt111111u~, is one of our
most enthusiastic subscribers. Would that a ll our
readers took the iutercst he docs in sending items
ancl comments! Listen to th is from a letter ,vhieh
ramc after the dass lrttc.r numbC'r of last August :
"11iss Hunvood·s letter (68) was indeed an
in~piration. So ,·cry much d id T cnjo_v and ap-
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preciate it (a bit oi classic English) that J"m en-

hc nson County's o ne-armed solclier county supe r-

closing o ne dollar, the same to he sent to :\1r.
\Velis requesting him to sencl a copy of the Aug ust
Quartl'rly to each of Miss Hurwood·s classmates.

intendent from 1869, the year of his g raduation.
to 1873. The Klcckners later moved to S ioux
City, the home of Judge Robinson, brother of Mrs.
Kleckner.

\frs. l•:mma Robinson lcekner, Sioux Citv. Iowa :
~fr:-. Lucia l\1[a1111ing, Anderson, Indiana ;. and the
).I isscs J<'mima ancl Lydia Burson. Pasadena, Califor11ia. accompanied i f possible by a personal note

"Ancl how much I enjoyed Dr. Hewett's poems !
I read them y ears ago, hut was glad to have
them called to mind again.''

urging them to make Miss Hurwood as well as

of the older readers of the Quarterly happy
"·ith a class letter.

50111e

"Tile 'lovely grandmother' of whom ~1[iss Hur-

\rood writes so enthusiastically is none other than
).fr~. l•:mma Robinson Kleckner, wife of Step-

Our corres ponde nt wonders why the more re-

r ent classes do no t respond so enthusiastically and
in such large pro portions as clo those of the earlier
years. H e excuses them 0 11 the grounds o f being
busy.

HOMECOMING, OCTOBER 19 AND 20
The hobc, spirit permeated not o nly the campus
but th<.· whole town of Normal during the homcc-.ming activities this year anrl \\"as mani fcsted
not only in the various s pectacular floats , but also
in the many ho mes gaily drcoratecl for the annual
celebration.
The schedule of events will g ive alumni some
idea o f the goocl times enjoyed by alumni and stuckn ts during the two days o f homcoming . This
was I. S. N . U .·s eighth annual homecoming.
Friday Afternoon, Oct. 19

3 :OU-Football, Leroy vs. lJ. Hi, Athletic Field.
8 :(Kl-Opening Address, President Fclmlcy, Capen Auditorium.
8:15-''Dear B rutus,·· unde r the auspices of

Thl'ta A lpha Phi and the J esters.
8 :30- Homecoming Party. Felmlcy gym.

5 :30- JJanquet, P i Kappa Delta. Campus Inn.
6 :45- \,Vrig hto nia n
\Yrightonian Hall.

H o mecoming

Program,

12 :30-Lunchcon, Kindergarten Club, Methodist
church.
12 :30-Luncheon, Lowell Mason Club, Presbyterian Church.
12 :30-Luncheon, Primary Teachers· Club,

X ormandy Luncheonette.
2 :30-Football, I. S. N . U. vs. St. Viator's,
Football Field.
5 :30- Dinner. H onor Residents of Fell Hall,
Fell Hall.
5 :30-Banquet, Varsity Club, Thomas lvl etcal f
Building.
6 :00-Banquet, \~;omens· Athletic Association,
Maplewood Country Club.
6 :00- Dinner, H ome Economics Club, Manual
Arts Dining R oom.

6 :IS-Banquet, Gamma T heta U psilon, Christian Church.
8 :30-"Dcar B rutus", Capen Auditorium, under

auspices o ( Theta Alpha P hi and Jesters.
8 :30-Homecoming party, Felmley Gymnasium.

Saturday Morning, Oct. 20

7 :00-Breakfast, Hieronymous Club. Allen
Club.
8 :00-9 :30-Old Southern Breakfast, :lfanual
Art!-. Dining Room.
S :00- Breakfast, Nature Study Club, Manual
Art~ Dining Room.

8 :30-Breakfast, \,\/omen's

League,

:Manual

Art-. Dining Room.
8 :JO-Breakfast, Euclidean Circle, Campus Inn.

10 :00- Hobo Parade, Campus and City streets.
~la11aged hy Hopkins Agricultural Club.
11 :00-Hockey, Var sity vs. Alumni, H ockey
Ficlcl.
11 :00-Kappa Delta Pi Initiation, Room 37.
12 :00-Hanqu<'l, Kappa Delta Pi, Christian
Clrnrch.
12 :30- l.11nchco11, Art Cluh. \ 'illagc !1111.

Sunday Morning, Oct. 21

7 :30-Sunrise service for all Women, under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
9 :00-Breakfast, Newman Club, Roland's Tea
Room.
Tea for all women, 303 North street, All Sunday afternoon. l;nder the auspices o f the Y. VI/.
C. A.
Varsity H eadquarters-Room 14.
Index and S tudent Directory- ~fain office, N.
\~T. Corner.
Saturday, 12: 30-2: 00

Philcadelphian Alumni Registration, Room 9.
Wrigthonian Alumni Registrat ion, Room 11.
Friday afternoon and S unda )~
General Alumni Registration, ~{ain Office, X.

I•:. Corner.
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Hobo Parade
E \·cryonc turus o ut for the hobo parade. Following is t he line of march:
I. Pep band.
2. Con1111crcial club,
3. Home l •:conomics Club,
4. Houghton School,
s. Bob Traugh her,
6. W . A . A.
7. Lowell :\I as011 Club.
8. \ Valdo Frnhardt.
9. Art Club.
l(J. I-lieronymous,
II. \ 1\ionH' n's Debate Cluh,
12. Ella Syl\'Cstcr,
13. Hopkins Ag-riculturc Cluh.
1-l. T. s. 0. H . band.
15. Byron Hallam,
16. \V rightonia,
17. Philadelphia,
18. Cleta ::v[crtcris ,
19. Varsity Club,
20. Jesters,
21. Fell Hall.
22. Walker \•\/.rnian,
23. :M anual Arts Club.
24. Primary T eachers' Club.
25. Kindergarte11 Club,
26. Louise Ramsey,
27. Price School,
28. Rose School.
29. Grove School.
30. Little Brick,
31. Lilly Ireland.
32. Geography Club,
T he K indergartcn club repeated somewhat its
performance of last year in its stunt. hut rcpeatcc1
absolutely in again wi1111ing first prize. Last year
in ho bo attire and impcrscmating- hands the Kindergarten dub rcprcscntc<l all the dangerous,
bloody, warlike spots of Illinois. I-ferrin, Chicago,
Cicero, and all the rest answered the roll call.
This year the Ki ndcrg·artcn's hobo national
COJ1\'C11tio11 was decidedly humon111,. ).lau,· signs
such as ·'Cood rcstaurant-Fcccl io1· Di~h~Y\iashing", "\1/oodpilc- .:\leab for work". and uJailGo There for Bed'' lent the correct hobo a tn10sphcrc to the ·'convention".
The hobo·s ine\'itablc companion, a cli)g, was
also prom inent in the stunt, althoug-h he was all
bandaged tu show his pugilis tic disposition.
The Art Cl11b rccei,·ecl th,· second prize of $10
by their m111smd caricatures of iamous paintings
an<I statues. The bizarre effect of reprod ucing
these maste rpieces and inculcating in the reprod uctions 11ia11y humorous aclditinns was appn_•ciatcd
greatly hy the laughing crowds that were. packed
closely together o n cith('r si,i<: of tht strcl'ts.

In line with the dominating political aspect of
the parade e\·cn the famous statue of ''The Thihk..
er'' by Rodin was impersonated with additional
makeup to represent Al Smi th.
Quite irreverently the girl representing the f
mous '·~-J ona Lisa'' continued to wink at the crow:~
and flourish a cigarette in one hand. I n stil~
another of the sc,·c11 old Forcls that made up the
A r t Cluh st1111t \\"as a caricature of a girl in a
bathing suit representing Spring.
Prohahl)· one of the most outstanding of these
was the caricature by .Ed Hirst of the portrait
" Millet hy Himscl f" with that artist's familiar
bushy head bearcl and smock a11d cap. Also, "The
E11d of the Trail" as interpreted by Hc11ry Smith
o n his \\"ooclcn horse proYokcd many laughs.
A hit of humor was prese11ted by a girl holding
a parasol o,·cr one caricature to protect it froin ,
possible rain.
"The Sower·· rcpresc11tcd by an art student
holding a needle in one hand and thrcacl in tile 'Jther
was st ill another iusta11ce of the humor displayed
i11 the A r t Club stu11t.
T he Varsity Cl ub, vibrating wi th political aninwsity. had a pol itical hobo parade of its own
with the G. 0 . P. elephant a11d the Democratic
clonkcy preceding- the various \'Oting- delegates of
the d ifferent sections of the country. These latter
carried clever s igns ach-ocating- o r deno uncing popular issues.
"Bust the Trusts" as one sign i~ a11 example
u i the sentiments expressed. T his s tunt took the
third prize of fiye dolla rs.
:\I any other organizations carried out this same
political idea and m ade it difficult to decide whether the parade was a political rally or a mass
meeting of both parties.
T he first prize for the individual s tunts went
to \•V aldo F rohanlt who impcrsonatecl a Jew. The
second prize went to \1/al kc r \Vyman who carried
out a political varadox with something in his
makeup to suggest hc,th Al Smith and Her bert
Hoover.
Vv. A . A .. Fell Hall ancl the Primary Teachers'
Club recei ,·ed honorable me11t ion.
The judges for the parade \\"e r e l~oy Bates, D.
H . Learned, and John Aldrich.
Prizes ,\·ere also given to the best decorated
homes. representing- the homecomi11g· spirit. First
prize went to the house at 206 North :-fain street,
second prize went to 21 1 Xorth street and third
prize to 405 Korth School street.
The house juclges were :-,[rs. E. K. Parrct, Mrs.
William Bush ancl :-,rrs. J. W. Kasbeer .
The unanimous opinion was that the hobo parade and its associated acti,·itic-s were an unprc·
ccclcnt s uccess.
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ihe foothall game to be played on our field toThe P lay
Dr. J )add Fclmley, presiden t of Illinois State
\'orrnal uni,·crsit r, welcomed the homecom crs back
schoolda ys
• I. S. :--:. v. and the scenes of their
0
m Fri; au address deli,·crc·d in Capen auditoriu
0
day night. precedin g the presentation of the homccomin~ play, "Dear Brutus.' '

•"You w ill notice in the northeas t section of our

camPUS a building in the process o i crcctiou. which
next year at homecom ing will be complete d, President Fdmlcy said.
"You came here for the sake of friendship
iorntcd i11 the past; to renew this friendshi p, and
your teachers and classmat es of former
10 greet
,·cars. You will recall the struggle s and the tri;11111111s of your school days.

··\\"c hope that you will enjoy the homecom ing

features . the play, the party, the hobo paraclc, and
lllorrow a £tcrnoon. As you probably know St.
\"iator is not a large institution, hut l ike its sister,

);otrc Dame, they train football players of the
same k ind that fought the battles unclcr the British
i)ag whereve r that flag has gone. \V c hope that
it will he- a close ~amc, but not too close for Normal."

Large Crowd at Play
··J)car Brutus" the homecoming- play. was at-

both F r iday and Saturday arc reported to have been
great successe s.
The Football Games

unfortun ately lost bo th of lite
Homeco ming football games. On F riday afternoon U. H igh baltlcd against Leroy High. Score
Leroy 17, lJ. H igh 12. On Saturday afternoo n the
I. S .• 1. U. team lost to St. Viators. Score 30-6.
Accordin g to the Vidclle account of the game "it

I. S. N.

v.

was simply a matter of too much class.''
Losing a game llC\'Cr can daunt a homccomi11g

crowd.

There were o,·cr 3000 in atlcndan cc and

the weather was wonderf ul- and after all, it was
"just a game" ancl e,·cryonc had a marvelou s time.

l\"ormal's lineup was as follows:
Dean-L eft End.
LcFe,·er- Lcft Tackle.
Sapp-L eft Guard.
Rcubush- Center.
Brasmer- Right Guard.
Bryan-R ight Tackle.
A. Hill-Ri ght E ncl.
G. llill-Qu artcr Back.
Ki r man- Right Half Back.
T a te-Left Half Rack.
Pinkstaf f- Full hack.
Substitu tions: Allen for Sapp;

:vroore

ior

Brasmcr ; l{owc for Kin nan; Kingery fo r Rowe;

tended by an audience that filled the auditorim n.

Brumme ll fo r Kingery ; :\Coore for Tate.
Officials : Referee -Pierce ( Illinois Wesleya n) ;
Umpire -Firebau gh (Illinois ); Head linesmanArringto n (Mill ikin) .

moments and a lesson.

LUNCH EONS, DINNE RS AND
BANQU ETS
By sehcdulc the a lumni who did not come
back may look up the time o f clay or night that
their pct organiza tions held their own special celebrations. In the Februar y Alumni Quarterly we
hope these organizations will tell you a ll about the

The selectio n o f this play for homecom ing was unusual inasmuch as it is no t a comedy, though it docs
contain a humorou s touch. but is fillccl with te nst

The play centers around Loh, an eccentric olcl

gentlema n, played by Kenneth Turner, who has in\·itcd a number o f guests to his home on a midsummer night when superstit ion hints that witch-

craft is abroad.

By subtle tactics, I.ob per suades

all the guests to go with him in search of a mysterious wood where it is said all will rccC'i\·c a
chance to live their lives O\'Cr.

The cry of all it that if g iven a second chance
they could make much more o f their li,·cs. so all
accept Lob's challeng e. Bitter disappointments. resulting from the ridiculous plights in which they
find themselves, reveal to them that it is not chance
but somethin g in their inner natures which detcr-

min,·s the bend of their lives.
The part of Lob is played by Kenneth Turner ;
~Ir. Dearth, Freel Holt ; Alice Dearth, Frieda
Grcndlin g: ~[argarc t, Genc\'iC\'C Rvans; .v(r. Coaclc,

Clarence Miller; M rs. Coade, Hulda Greenbe rg;
Lac!y Carolynn c Laney, Ferne Barber; John Purdie, Frank Vernor; Mabel P urdie, Dorothy ,varlow; Joanna Trout, Madge Bulling ton Cook: Mntcy ( the butler), V. C. Kokcnsp argcr.
The Parties
'rite parties held in the' Fclmlcy gymnasi um on

THE

good times at Homecom ing, because the February issue will he the school organiza tions num-

ber, and they can tell you better than we can

who was there~ what they wore, what they said,

etc.

V IDETTE EDITO RIAL
Ancl now we come to the Vidette Edito rial of
October 25. Doesn't it express a fi ne school spirit?
Really, the 1>rcscnt student body is splendid. They
look at us older alumni with a hit of curiosity
and surprise when they sec us langhing and vi:;iting with one another, acquaint ances on the faculty
or some mo re recent students we may happen to

know, but they arc not often rude. Once in a
while a crowd of them pushes your editor clear
o ff the sidewalks on the campus, but that is because she is so short they can't sec her o r some-
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thing of that kind. It isn't real ruclcncss. This
editorial shows their real attitude towarcl us. They
sincerely wish to make homecoming- a happ_v time
for us.

"AFTER THE BALL"
The eighth annual Homecoming of Normal is
over. It proved to be a n:ry happy time for t.·,·cry
one who attenclecl. The weather was all that
coultl be asked for . The paradt~ was one- of the
best ever given hy the student hody. One of the
larges t crowds ever attending .i football game at
Normal saw the game on Saturday afternoon. The
play, "Dear Brutus" given on Frida~, and Saturday
nights proved to be very successiul. The parties
were well attended 011 Friday and Saturday nights
and everyone seemed to haYC a good time.
Now it is over and the entire school will settle
back to work that must be done.
Let us look forward to making the Homecoming next year c ,·cn bigger and better than the
one this year.

HISTORY OF I. S. N. U . HOMECOMINGS
\Vith the coming of Homecoming as an anual event to the I. S. N. C. campus, we arc pron~

Hopkins Ag. club. The Jesters presented the pla
"Mr. Pim Passes By" and Blackburn college
down to a 13-7 defeat at the hands of the Normal
footballers.

we:;

T he 1924 Homecoming was marked by the inauguration of a clouhlc performance of the Hotne-

coming play as the Jesters presented the "Bi
Idea." 'l'he waffle breakfast was inaugurated an:
the Freshics beat the Sophs in a tug- of war. On
Saturday afternoon the football team took re.
YCngc from DeKalb Normal for the scoreless tie
of two years before by clowning them to the tune
of 9 to 6-all due to one lone little kick. Stars in
this game were Captain HVon" Firlcy, "Shorty"

Neathery, Harold

Conger,

"Potsy" Clark and

T ony R omans, besides others familiar to many of
the ol<l grads'.

Felmley Gym Opened in 1925
In 1925, Homecoming was held October 30 and
31, featured by the opening of the new Felmley
gymnasium-but also marking the first loss of a
Homecoming football game when the local warriors went down gloriously in defeat to Charleston
Normal by a 7-0 score. The play "Merton of the
Movies" was presented by the Jesters.
In 1926 the Varsity Pep Band blossomed out in
brand new uniforms furnished them by the Home-

to forget the few short years that this custom
has been in practice at the local school and consequently to undervalue the tremendous strides it

coming committee and made everyone sit up and

has made in such a short space of time.

in the afternoon.

Had you remembered the fact that back in
1920-just eight years ago there was no suci,
thing as an I. S. N. U. Homecoming. Think of
it-no I. S. N . U. Homecoming.

Alma Mater" was published this year and brought
a wide sale. Theta Alpha Phi-Jesters organiza-

Began Eig ht Years Ago

Then in 1921 some of the alumni, students ancl
faculty members became interested in the Homecoming idea and with the report of its success in

a numb:'r of eastern schools- the plan was sold
to them and consequently on Kovember 4 and 5 of
1921 'Old Normal' held her first annual Homecoming.

The res1>0nsc was mo re than had been cx-

pcctccl. The Jesters presented the play "$1200 a
Year"; the football team trounced Charleston 46-7
and a Jarge program of reunions, receptio ns and

banquets was helcl- all of which set the "old hcacls"
to work planning for a bigger Homecoming the
next year.

take notice at the parade and at the football game
The new school song, "Hail

tions combinrd forces to present the play, 1'C1arcncc" on both nights of Homecoming and the foot-

ball players trounced Lincoln 38-6 as the renowned
'Dick' T ate romped at will over the g ridiron.
And finally, last year's Homecoming was
marked by the 70th anniversary celebration of the
founding of the school and the planting of the
Capen Memorial tree. The play "The Bride" was
presented and Eureka colleges football team was
sent home on the short end of a 25-2 score.
And now we're up to this year with our p'ens

ready to write the history of another great Homecoming. Just what that history will be-no one
knows for sure.
- From the Special H omecoming issue of The
V idette.

Special Armistice clay celebrations marked the
second annual H omecoming

0 11

November 10 and 11

1922. The· student Y. W. C. A. celebrated their
50th anniversary; the J esters presented the play
"A Successful Calamity" ancl the football squad
romped over the field for a scoreless tie with De
Kalb Normal.
H o bo P arade Inaug urated

At the third homecoming, October 26 and 27,
1923, the Hobo parade was inaugurated by the

METCALF TREE
The.re has been much agitation this fall in the
columns of The Vidette over the decaying condition of the famous Thomas ~[etcal f tree and
many were the rec1uests that the planting of a new
tree or a shoot of the old one be made part of this
year's J-Iomecoming events.

No action was faken,

hut the following article which appea red in the
special H omrcoming issue oi the Viclctte will give
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the alumni an idea of how the students of today
feel abo11t a l least one oi the landmarks of the
caoipus.

\Ve on1y regret that we cannot afford to

reproduce for our readers tl'.e bea11ti fut c11t of the
tree which appeared ,nth tl11s article 111 the school
,rcckly.

old grads returning to "Old Normal" this year will
want to visit once more this old guardian of Normals' campus-visit it once more before the demons of the air and sky bring low all its years ui
of patient growth.

Ever 111inglccl with the thoughts o f this o ld
Korway maple are thoughts of the man whose

•·'.llinglcd with the other rapidly disappearing
lanchnarks and memories of ;Old Normal's' campus oi the 'early clays' , is the famous old Metcalf
:-,;orway maple located at the southeast corner of
the Thomas ~'1etcalf Training school building.
'fhis old tree, once an object of the utmost regard
0,. our beloved Thomas Metcalf, has withstood the
h~tffcts of many a wintry wind ancl storm, but alas,
old ~rads. we arc told it will not stand many
1110 rc- fnr followi ng closely un the damage done
in a ,·oilcnt storm in the late spring of 1902, has

memory it perpetuates-Thomas Metcalf, Professor Mctcal f was connected with I. S. N. lJ. ic r
32 years. For twelve years he occupied the chair
of mathematics and the last twenty years he was
head of the training school department.

come the arch enemy of all living things, decay, and

at an Academy and occasional work o n the farm.

has slnwly but surely eaten the very life of this
old tree away. until it now stands-a mere shell
of its form ~r scl f hiding its hollow trunk from the
passcrhy only through the graciousness of the.::
,rrapc ,·inc which has cnt wined itscl f about the
; narlcd and knotted, but gaping wouocl in its s ide.
\\'e have been told that the tree is beyond aid
-that its doom is pronouncccl-but it is the thought

Then he attended the Bridgewater Normal school.
taught in the grammar school at Bunker Hill and
later in West Roxbury. I n 1857, Mr. Metcalf came
west to take the assistant's posit.ion in the St.
Louis high school where as professor of Mathe-

oi the school to provide some means of perpetuating the memory o f this old tree and through it
the m emory o i Thomas , ,[ctcal f. \ Vhether plans

arc clC\'cloped for the cutting and planting n f
shoots fro m this tree for the 1928 Homecoming
and a ceremony of replacing the old tree with one
o f the new shoots in a year or not-alumni and

Thomas Metcalf Tau g ht in Massachusetts

T homas Metcal f began his practice of 'school
keeping' while a young- farmer boy of 16 in Norfolk county, Massachusetts, drawiug the handsome
salary of Sl 2 per month. For fi ve years he kept
up his teaching work alternated with attendance

matics and a ftcrwards as principal o f the com-

bined high school and normal sch..,.,1, he ~cn·ed for
fi,·e years. President Richard Edwards o f Normal university called 'l'homas Metca lf fro m his

St. Louis position in 1862 tu '.ake the chai,· oi
mathematics in 'Old Normar. Ht..· t:rng;ht in o t?r
Alma ·M ater until June, 1894, when he retired
from active duties and the

trtt$tCc'.',

of the school

rntcd to keep his name on the calendar as Profe ssor E meritus for the remainder of h is life."

